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er for the opening ЯПСІ adjourning of the 
house.

Fragrance
Й VV^HEN you open a tinof Red Rose Щ 

. Coffee, you will surely be pleased Ш 
[)o with its unusual fragrance, and you c6 

will note particularly the small, 
grains, free of the yellow flake or p. 
chaff which you have always been Щ 
accustomed to see in the ground fx? 
coffee you have used. This is the VÂ 

U? result of our new crushing process, 
jÿ The small grains settle quickly, so 
ÿd the coffee is never muddy, but always py 
^ bright and clear. You will be u'~
Gj vinced before you taste it, that it is 
£)° a coffee of unusual quality.

K
It was. moreover a very fine old 

relic, the very same mace as was used in 
the old parliament of Voper Canada, hand 
worked in solid silver, surfaced with gold 
and worth pretty near a thousand dollars 
for the metal that’s in it.

і41 AT BASSEN’S |i Ш m

Dry Goods & Furnishing Stores! A diligent search was instituted, and 
just before the House reassembled a 
scartd page 1-nmped into the missing em 
blem, leaning up in a corner round be 
hind the chair of Mr. Speaker, 
vandal had slipped into the chamber af
ter six o'clock and had done this hurt to 
the constitution. The mace .was hastilv 
put back on the table and the House kept 
in ignorance of the danger passed. But 
since then there has been maintained a 
close and careful guard.

6seven ЙіOur Millinery Opening on Saturday, was a great success 
The Spirit of the Season’s Styles has been felt 

among the Ladies of St. George, very very strong, and

mSome

1І

With the interest which Miss McGloao, will take for the whole length of 
the season, with her pleasing methods and her twelve seasons experience 
every lad may be sure, by purchasing a hat in our store she will get the acon- /

Й^LATEST THIS SELASOîN'^Snu " £3CARRY POCKET TELEPHONE AND 
TALK ANYWHERE

Berlin. — They are introducing vest 
pocket telephones in some of the 
cities of Germany. Connections are 
placed on walls all over town and If 
you happen to walk along the street

224

В \Red Rose Coffee Ш
>>:And Then Where Are Ш

I У. -г.«РТШ YOUNG MEN? VE«<i« I
also talk to them in the same spirit.
Hat, Footwear, Furnishings, etc. It is Eight Here, Just what You want

We did not forget you for a Suit,
f i r v'4

№ POFFEfThe Prices will Rush you to our store, and should also
induce all Your Friends to

Come to Bassen’s Dry Goods and Furnishing Store at prettiest girl in the wosld, Mr. Carnegie j ing: 
owes her some amends. For his admir
ation of her, sincere as it is, has been 
too, -too public. і

Miss Virginia’s father, T. B. Lee, an 
engineer, met Mr. Carnegie at Hot 
Springs. Ark. Mr. Lee thanked Mr.

St. George, N. В “If Andrew Carnegie says you are 
beautiful you must be all of that, for Mr. 
Carnegie knows a beautiful woman when 
he sees one.”

Worst of all, perliaps, the persecuted 
Miss Virginia knows in her heart that 

Carnegie for the opportunities for an ed- all pretty women in America are sneering 
ucation Miss Virginia had found at the at her beauty, even if they have not 
Margaret Morrison Technical schools her. She knows probably that the stôry 
here, named after Miss Carnegie’s moth- has been cabled abroad that one of the 
er. The ironmaster asked for Miss Vir- richest men in fhe world has awarded the 
ginia’s photograph, and then remarked I golden apple to “the prettiest giri in the 

to a reporter;

“If 1 were not married I would board

Л/7 :
f

Ml r
/

seen
and you’re fn a hurry to tell your 
wife that you will bring a friend 
home for dinner, aH you have t6 do 
is te connect your pocket instrument 
wrtlji the one on the wall, call the 
exchange, get yonr party and talk to 
youF bahrt’s content.

NEW Church Hymn Book
The Book of Common Praise

“Prices 35 c s. to $2.75“
THE

world,’* and that each beauty in London, 
Рагія, Vienna and Budapest is saying 
scornfully:

“Idiot! Never has he beheld me.”
“This is all very embarrassing to me. ’ * 

said Miss Virginia, her voice rather shaky 
“I thank Mr. Carnegie for his flattering 
compliment’ but I am sure that he had 
known how embarrassing his expression 
would prove to me he would have kept 
his opinion to himself.”

And she added, spiritedly:
“I shall not consider any of the pro

posals made to me by wife-hunters and 
others. I intend to work for my living.”

with or without music.
For sale at the “Greeting's Office”

AMERICAN PACKERS LOSE 
BRITISH CONTRACTS

Decision Will Hit Meat Borons Hard 
and Argentine Will Benefit.

the first train for Pittsburg.”
1 p to that moment Miss Virginia had 

been goiug quickly about her business, 
which is taking shorthand notes and 
transcribing them in the office of the 
Loughbridge Engineering Company, in 
the Oliver building here.

Groesns throws a bouquet at Venus, 
and what happens ?

Miss Virginia has to dodge photograph 
ers and interviewers. Wealthy old 
and impoverished vonng men write to her

London. — The British government 
has decided to exclude the American 
meat packers against whom prosecu
tions have been instituted in the 
United States from tendering for con
tracts for the supply of meat to the 
British army and navy, pending the 
settlement of suits. The decision of 
the government is due to the oppo
sition of labor and advanced radical 
members of parliament to the Ameri
can trusts.

The contracts given out by the war 
office which had hitherto been 
ed by American firms 
pected to go to Argentine meat pack
ers.

Strike Turns Mind to sumption of coal. What is now being 
discussed is the possibility of using peat 
as a substitue for coal. Ireland would be 
the wealthier by thousands of millions of 
dollars if its peat bogs could be turned 
to account on a sound commercial basis.

J The area of bog in Ireland is nearly 
1.000,000 acres or about 5 per cent of the 
surface of the country. The Bog of Al
len stretches across the great central

plain, and in the west of Ireland there at Alfred, Ont., by the Department of
the Interior of the Canadian 
The superintendent of the plant has sta
ted that he can produce peat fuel at from 
$1 75 to 51.80 per ton,, two tons of peat 

changed completely to make peat fuel a being equal to one ton of coal. The ma
chine for the manufacture of the peat fuel 
was imported from Sweden, where there 

briquettes, bat the scheme, though it pro afe several hundred such plants in oper- 
mised well, did not torn out as success ation. 

fully as was expected and the company 
failed. The moisture was squeezed out 
of the peat by compression and the briq
uettes when fresh seemed to be just the 
thing that was wanted, but whatever de
fect there was in the preparation of them 
they were not able to stand the knocking J about they got in the railroad wagons and 

, canal boats.

The problem of making peat briquettes

that can travel by train without falling to 
pieces has, however, since been solved in 
Sweden and in other countries and this 
fact has given encouragement to Irishmen 

to take the matter np again. The coal 
strike has brought the question within 
the range of practical things as nothing 
else could have done.

Ireland’s Peat
Dublin, March 26. The coal strike in 

great Britain has sent np the price of coal 
to such an extent in Ireland that the idea 
of turning &nt peat fuel as a substitue for 
coal is being seriously considered. A 
consid-rable quantity of tnrf is consum
ed in Dublin at present, not indeed as an 
alternative to coal bnt as an auxiliary to 
it. The poor use il instead of firewood 
to light the fires in the morning and it is 
also used for certain commercial purpos
es. chiefly by b icofl carers, who find that 
turf smoked bacou has an agreeable flav
or. A new aesthetic taste also accounts 
for the consumption of a further small 
quantity.

Many Dublin people who have been 
caught bv the glamor of the Irish lan 
guage movement and have spent holidays 
in Irish speaking districts in the south or 
west of Ireland in the summer get a whif 
of the countryside in their own drawing 

in Dublin dnr.ng the winter by ns 
ing turf instead of coal in their fires.

Ireland’s Peat Inexhaustible 
However, all this consumption of peat 

is a mere trifle comp,—ed with the con I

men

begging her hand in marriage; they 
nothing about her heart

care 
Theatrical

managers implore her to go on the stage.
A New York artist, whose name Miss 

\ irginia will not disclose, but who seems 
to know Mr. Carnegie well, offers her 
$3000, it is said, tj pose for him remark-

seenr- 
are now ex-The article describes the station for the 

manufacture of peat into fuel established 4It was explained by officials of the 
war office that the government’s ac
tion was in accordance with its re
gular policy. In case any company 
with which the government dealt be
came in serious litigation, the govern
ment immediately refrained from 
giving it contracts. British firms re
ceived the same treatment under the 
same circumstances.

Job Printing at 

The Greetings Office.
distrii ts in which peat covers from 20 to 
30 per cent of the entire surface.

The methods of preparing peat for fuel 
are very primitive and would have to be

government

real-competitor with coal. An attempt 
was made some years ago to make tnrf

I

Carnegie’s Venus Is
Embarrassed.Misplaced Mace.

Pittsburg, March 26. *‘Bontiie Virgin
ia Lee, the prettiest girl in the world.” 
Andrew Carnegie w-ote on the photo

graph of the young Pittsburg stenogra
pher to whom he has drawn the attention 
of most of her compatriots.

Little Miss Lee, with her chestnut hair 
blue eyes and graceful figurp, may not be 
a raving beauty” but “bonnie” she is 
surely. Here is the Scotch type of pul
chritude; “a bon nie lassie’* she would be 
in Edinburgh or Glasgow; gallants would 
throng around her at any Caledonian ball 
on th*s side of the water.

So it is not strange that the contour of 
her face greatly resembles that of 
tain philanthropist who arrived in this 

country with a few shillings in his pocket 
and who possesses a few hundred million 
dollars now. You could not walk a block 
along a street in Dunfermine without 
meeting a girl whose face is shaped like 
Miss Lee’s; Fifcshire is full of faces of 
this shape.

In a word, the Laird of Skibo 
face of this shape every time he ties his 
cravat, every time he shaves, if he shaves ! 
himself.

Whether or not Iliss Virginia is the |

Sergeant at Arms Had Awful Fear It 

Was Taken.

(Ottawa Citizen)
The sacred expression of the House 

officials, noticeable during these latter 
days, is at last explained. The secret 
has been well kept, but the truth is 

out, Although it happened several days 
ago, the culprit is the individual Iwho 
took the bauble from its accustomed place 
and hid it.

rooms

Mr. Merchant!now

Your Ad. in this Space 
would be Read by buyers 

Just as you Read it.

THE SECRET OF LONG LIFE.
th. °'- Ш1Ьу ne*lect 01 tbe human mechanism, by allowing
the accumulation of poisons in the system. An imitation of Nature’. rn.,L„T i
trtak^LWaUtera0tivt,^|Ue “°d imPove"shm">' of the blood and nervous strength

„.era!‘ve dycenc extract (without alcohol) of Golden Seal and Oregon 
Blo”droot’ SLtonc Mandrake root with Cherrybark Over 40 years 

Medical^D*se* <eve ,°Mhei pubh? ,bis remedy, which he called Dr. Pierce’s Go/den

ПТ Uk“ c°ld u°less constipated, or exhausted, and bavin* what we 
call mal-nutrition which is attended with impoverished blood 
and exhaustion of nerve force. The “Discovery” is an all- 
round tonic which restores tone to the blood, nerves and 
heart by imitating Nature s methods of restoring waste 
red tZï “nd feedm< the «rves, heart' and lungs on rich

I suffered from t>ain under my right shoulder blade aim ■

ГГр^Ви'£Гк“у' VS?

K ?k jT? Medical Discovery and Dr. Pierce s Pleasant Pellets. 
Wien I had taken one bottle of the ‘Discovery* I couldrit un for aï 
c^kinïaïd*!^ ?n?hWhiVMI h*dTUkfin/’three bottles I could do my 

«.є,, in 1,1 *nd

Not since the days of Cromwell has any 
thing of the kind been attempted until it 
occured right here in the House of Com
mons. The mace disappeared. Come Buy a Space!It was a cer-
left on the long table at six o’clock. At 
eight it wasn’t there. The discovery 
caused a panic. Pages and messengers 
were hastily summoned and passed in 
review. No results. They were shrew
dly cross examined, but they knew noth
ing.

m <çri
4-І

It W3S a serious business for the House 
officials. The ancient emblem of author 
ity is, as it were, the keystone of parlia
ment. It is under the special care of the 
sergeant at arms, who swings it on his 
shoulder and marches ahead of the Speak

I
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

tMrs. Claude Tabor who has been on a 
short visit to Woodstock returned Satur
day accompanied by her husband.

Manford Conley who has been ill with 
the measles is improving.

Formerly With Vroom Bros.
Eight Years Experience With That 

Well Known Concern

Windsor Hotel 
St. Stephen, N. B.4* MILLINERY**

♦

Now is the time to buy your Sum
mer Hats, while our stock is 

Complete. We are showing a Full 
Line of Ladies, Ribbons in 

Leading Shades also Nobby Shapes 
For Ladies and Children!

Tlie Lending Hotel ill Town 
Rates #ii.to $:$, per l>ay 

Spécial Rateo by Week or .Month
---------- -----------------

Iron Beds, Springs and Mattresses and 
ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE 

' At Reasonable Prices. — Mail Orders 
Attended to Proptly. Give Us a Trial

і STELLA MAKES A NAME
і Mary: “Well, Stella has at last 
‘made a name tor herself.”

Maud: "Poetry, art, music, or how?' 
і Mary: "Matrimony.” W. F. Nicholson, 

ProprietorTHE ARTISTIC 
Picture Framing $ Furniture Store 

OF ST. STEPHEN
GREGORY AND MANUEL

THE JUDGE'S TURN
' The Judge: “It seems to me that I 
have seen you before."

Prisoner: “You have, my lord. 1 
used to give your daughter singing 
leasons."

The Judge: “Twenty years.”

; •

Professional Cards
We have engaged the service of Miss Brown, of 

Beaver Harbor, X. B., and we do not hesitate to say 
that in Miss Brow n we have one of the Best milliners 
in Charlotte County. Miss Brown will exhibit every 
second week at Beaver Harbor., We are giving hand 
some 14K Gold extension Bracelet absolutely free, to 
the person buying the most millinery from our store, 
with every $1.00 purchase, we will present you with a 
coupon and when the season closes the party holding 
the largest number of coupons, shall get this Bracelet 
а сііацсе of life time to win a regmlar $8.00 Bracelet.

When you decide to buy, look in on 
Connors Bros., we would be pleased to show you our stock.

Henry S. Taylor,Near tlie Bridge Telephone 73-31
M. B. C. M. 

Physician and Surgeon, 
ST. GEORGE. N. П.

CoSі?
Tb ШШ

0/NNf*V/which Mr. Harrington and his singing 
class took part, Miss Jennie Mattatall al 
so sang a solo.

Mrs. Lydia Trimble, Penufield, is visit 
ing relatives here.

Mrs. Chas. Wright, Mrs. Archie Harvie 
and Frank Dickson are all seriously ill.

Mrs. Nail Fox, Milltown arrived here 
on Saturday and will remain here for a 
few days.

Mrs. Nelson Holmes of Eastport has 
been spending tlie past week with her 
daughter Mrs. Hawkins.

IBEAVER HARBOR

John and Dan Thompson of Beaver 
Harbor Trading Co., went to St.John on 
Wednesday.

On account of the holiday (Friday), 
str. Connors Bros, made the trip to St. 
John one day earlier than usual. *

The funeral of the late Hugh John El- 
dridge was held on Thursday last. Ser
vices were conducted at his home and at 
Christ Cnurch, Pennfield by Rev. J. 
Spencer.

On Wednesday 3rd inst., the death cc.

C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGill.

Physician anti Surgeon.
Eyes tested for errors in 

Refraction

У
!

;

і 1
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Connors Bros. Ltd2
A Clean Mouth 
Turneth away 
Trouble!

THE NEW HAT1
"Papa, dear, I feel It in my bones 

The singing class are to give an enter 1 that you are going to buy me a new
hat”

“Which bone, darling?”
Mrs. Abner and Caleb Justason spent : "I’m not sure, but I think it’s my

wishbone."

I
BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.

cured of Lila M. Hutton, after a linger- tainment in Paul’s hall Tuesdas evening, 
ing illness of consumption, aged 17 yrs.
11 months. Lila, who was of a bright Monday afternoon the guests of Mrs. 
sunny disposition, will be much missed Annie Best, 
by her voung friends.

She leaves to mourn, a mother and two 
sisters Alice and Dorothy, a*id a large 
circle of friends. The funeral which was 
largely attended was held from her home ; 
on Saturday afternoon. Services were 
conducted by Rev. J. Spencer assisted 
by Rev. A. F. Brown. Interment was 
made in Baptist churchyard, Pennfield

Walter Wadlin and Jas. Maxvhimiey M 
this place have purchased the fishing 
schr. Claudie Daley of Digby, and arriv
ed with her on Friday.

Wm Hawkins who has been poorly | 
for a long time with consumption passed 
away on Friday at the age of 45 years.

Deceased was in his usual health until 
about a week before his death, when be 
contracted a cold which developed into 
congestion from which he was too weak 
to rally.

Mr. Hawkins who has always lived 
here, was well known and highly respect 
ed. For the last few years he has been 
connected with the grocery and fish busi 
ness of Hawkins Bros. He will long be 
remembered by the public, for his honest 
and fair dealings in business; and by the 
community as one who was willing to 
help along an) thing that was for the gen 
eral good.

The immediate relatives left to mourn 
are a widow, three brothers Nailor, Ira 
Joshua and three sisters, Mrs. Charles 
Trynor, Pennfield, Mrs. Benjamin Snell 
Bayside and Mrs. Michael Nodding of 
this place. The funeral services were 
held in the Baptist church on Monday 
afternoon Rev. A. F. Brown preached 
from the words “I know that My Re
deemer liveth.”

Schr. Forest Maid. Capt. Wadlin sail
ed on Friday for Digbv with & load of 

" salt from St. John. S:hr. Viola Pearl,
Capt. Wadlin sailed for St. John on 
Thursday.

Schr. Peril made a trip to Eastport on 
Thursday.

Mrs. Walter Grimmer came from St.
Stephen on luesdav to attend the funer
al of her uncle H. J, Eldridge.

Mrs. Fred Eldridge spent the weekend 
in St. George.

Our teachers,Miss McLaughlin & Mr.
Blaney spent the vacation at their homes.

George, Frank and Clayion Holmes of 
Eastport brothers of Mrs. Hawkins arriv 
ed Lv gasoline boat on Monday to attend 
the funeral of the late Wm. Hawkinc.

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Snell returned to 
their homes at Bayside on Saturday.

Special singing was given at the East
er services morning and evening, at the 
morning service Miss Vannah sang a solo 
In the evening anthems were sung in

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

DOING BETTER
A man always thinks he can do bet

ter than he does do. George F. Meating 
Custom Tailor

Clothing Cleaned and Pressed

St. George

Antarctic Exploration
At ST. GEORGE:- the 

LAST TWO WEEKS of 
Every Month.

It із now reasonably certain that ('apt. 
Scott has visited the South Pole, because 

! he was only a hundred and fifty miles a 
І way from it when he entrusted to the 
I officers ot the Terra Nova, to be deliver
ed at New Zealand, the last message he 
can send before next October. It is per
fectly certain that he was not the first to 
reach the Pole; that feat will stand for 
evei to the Captain Amundsen, as the 
achievement of being tlie first to reach 
the North Pole stands to that of Captain 
Pearv. The published record of Captain 
Scott’s journey to the date of the mess
age, however, proves him a worthy mem 
her of a great trio of modern Antartic 
explorers.

It is worthy of note in this connection 
that those who fitted out the Terra Nova 
expedition and selected Captain Scott to 
conduct it meant to accomplish much 
more thaa the mere discovery of the Pole 
which Lieutenant Shackelton had already 
proved to be quite feasible. The land 
about the South Pole is continental in its 
expansiveness, and during the Antartic 
winter Captain Scott will find plenty of 
work to do in the way of physiographic 
observation. He will be able to traverse 
parts of the great area that have never 
yet been visited, and will be able to throw 
on physical, magnetic or astronomical 
conditions remains to be seen, but it is 
quite apparent even now that his visit to 
the North Pole v ill prove to be a mere 
accident of his great undertaking..Tor. 
Globe.

MASCARENE
School opened here Wednesday with 

Miss Lillian Lord of Deer Island as tea
cher.

Flora Stewart spent a few days last 
week at Pennfield the guest of Florence 
Май kins.

N. Wakefield of Lubec Me., spent Tues 
dav with Sites Wilcox.

Hazel Dines of Letete was a weekend 
visitor heie.

P.%L Cameron was in St. George on 
Tuesday for a few hours.

Bert Cameron spent the latter part of 
last week at Calais.

Robbie and Nolan Wilcox attended 
the Easter dance at St. George Monday 
evening.

Percy Stewart spent a day recently at 

Gramteville.
Frank Leland is building weir at Frye’s 

Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Henderson spent 

Monday in St. George.
Quite a number here are engaged dig

ging clams.
Nelson Dick of Letete made a few calls 

here on Monday.

Office Hours 10 a. m. to б p. m.
During office hours teeth extracted 

without pain 26c.
After hours aiivl Sundays, 60c.

N. В. W. S. R. JI Si AHON 
General Dealer 
Pennfield, N. B.

Rooms ОУЗГMîlne, Coutts & Co.’s store і

Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.
Collecting Justice Convevèneer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.

Tlie flavor lingers.
Tlie aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And yoo will linger 

over your cup of CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
le l and 2 pound tin cans. Never in bulk.

JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 
Builder. Estimates furnished.

I
Have your Watch 

Repaired here in 
St. George by

Geo. C. McCallum
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also on hand a stock of brooches, 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

“BANISH THE BAR” will be the 
battle-cry of the Liberal party fram now 
until the law is put on the statue book of 
Ontario. Mr. Rowell, the Liberal leader, 
and his followers, who met him at a par
ty caucus, unanimously decided on this, 
the most advanced temperance platform 
ever announced by a political party in 
Ontario. Should the whole of their plat
form carry, the liquor traffic will be clear 
ed out of politics, and will be so hedged 
round that dfunkeness will be greatly 
lessened, and the way paved for the next 
great step forward in moral and social 
reform. The enthusiastic unanimity with 
which Liberals and literal reformers have 
received tlie announcement ersures its 
ultimate success, and even Conservitive 
papers like The Ottawa Journal, as well 
as Conservative leaders in many consti
tuencies, have declared in favor of the 
proposals, The Government will probab
ly make some move to meet the L’beral 
declaration, and it is hinted that Sir Jam
es Whitney may resort to a plebiscite on 
the issue, mav agree to a nominally non
partisan commission to deal with licenses 
and may remove the three-fifths majority 
now neccessary to carry local option, and 
restore the former Liberal law which 
gave a bare majority the right to cut off 
all licenses m a municipality.-Tor. Globe.

ITlie Most Up-to-date lîcpaiv 
department in connection with 

this Jewelry Bnsininess in 
Eastern Maine.

Therfr

і ■ **;
A Medical Discovery Causes 

Sensation.
<

Originalû

and Paris, Maich 31.-A sensation was caus
ed among medical men of thiscountrv by 
a paper read this week bv Prof. Poncet 
to the Academy of Medicine, proving 
that consumption is iraiiinitted by the 
perspii .ition of patients.

Dr. I’oncet, who occupies a high posit
ion in the profession, has made a germ 
culture from such perspiration by the ap
plication of hot air to cotton wool impreg 
nated with it. After a short time this was 
found to contain tuberculosis microbes in 
the proportion of forty-two per cent., and 
when it was injected into guinea pigs it 
rendered them luberculosous.

He thinks this disease is spread far 
more by perspiration than, as formerly 
thought by mtKOus or saliva, and has 
ascertained that germs from perspiration 
are virulent not only in cases of pulmon
ary consumption, but in tubercular per
itonitis or rheumatism.-Ex.

ШШLE0NARDVILLE All Kinds of Work 
Done

only

Genuine
Mr. Edgar Martin who has spent the 

winter in Florida for his health has re
turned home.

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
at the home of M'. Geo. L. Johnson 
when their daughter Miss Mabel Rae was 
united in marriage to Percy C. Richard 
son, in tlie presence of a number of in 
vited guests. The bride looked charm 
ing in a dress of white emb-oidered mus
lin. Rev. Harry Puddington was tlie 
officiating clergyman.

Rev. George Sparks delivered a very 
acceptable Easter sermon on Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. Kay still continues ill.
Mrs. Clarence Richardson is visiting 

her mother Mrs. Winslow Richardson.
Mrs. Wm. Conley will entertain the 

Methodist S. S. at her home on Monday 
evening.

Misses Lena and Princess Wilson wh« 
have been teaching school here have re 
turned home for their Easter vacation.

I
Jewelry matching and repairing, Dia

mond Mounting, Optical Work-fitting 

and repairing Class and College Pins 

and Rings, Gold Chain making and re

newing, Watch Case making and repair

ing Special Attention given to Watch- 

Work and all work guaranteed as repre 
sented.

Beware
і

'J ofI
PA1 Imitations

Sold on,mEx
$MAN

fricezsctS-lierto' 
NERD'S LINIMENTCO.

the

Merits of

OTIS W. BAILEYMinard’s іI
—LIMITED — w

«ÇESSOII9TO C.C.RICHAROSACQ. Liniment JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.s
CALAIS, MAINE

»

Subscribe TO Greetings John Holmes of l.etete died on 
Friday cf last week.

Guns & Ammunition!
Largest Line! f'VyefSr^

Cherry’s, Eastport, Me.

BOAT & HOUSE
BUILDING - =

10,000 ROLLS
materials NEW WALL PAPER

Look Us Over Before Buying jSTOW READY
AT ( MERRY’SCHERRY’S

\
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

FROM CELL TO ALTARbelieve Me,THE GRANITE TOWN

GREETINGS
N. B.

Yours very sincerely,
C. Hazen McGee.

Sufferers from RheumatismItalian Convict Gets His Liberty And 
a Bride In One Happy Day lie Fame 

Cover» 
101 Year» 

1810-1911

Lame Back, Swellings, Sprains, Lamenes 
there is quick relief for yon inST. GEORGE. /

A number of bills were read and on 
motion order paid. The Marshall hand- 

Kclitor ed in his report from Jany. 1 to Mar. 31 
-------- as follows:

JOHNSONS
ANODYNELiniment

About eight years ago a young 
Italian, Michael Pizzulli by name, be
longing to a well-to-do family at 
Glnosa, near Taranto, fell madly In 
love with Maria Montrone, a little 
girl only ten years of age, and unable 
to obtain her there and then In mar
riage. Pizzulli abducted the child, for 
which offence he was condemned to 
16 years’ incarceration. Prosecution 
for offence of this nature in Italy is 
reserved to private action, but 
through revenge and an old enmity 
between the families concerned, the

PUBLISHED FRIDAYS
J. W. C'ORRELL,

-SUBSCRIPTION TERMS- 
81.00 per year, when paid 
in advance 7<»c ; to the 
United States SOc. extra tor 
postage. All subscriptions 
OUTSIDE the COUNTY" pay
able in advance and will be 
cancelled on expiring un
less otherwise arranged tor.

Hundreds of thousands have been able to testify toits 
curative powers in the last too years. Great remedy 
taken internally for Diarrhoea,Coughs,Colds, etc. >

25c and SOc Bottlee. Sold Everywhere.
L S. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Musi Ж

/ From January 1st to March 31st 
Labor License 
Business License 
Three nights show in hall 
Two Dog License 
Sale of one Oil bbl.
Total

МММГ 
PILLS 

tone the 
eyetem. і

$164.00
7.00

'Л9 00
2.00 Hair and Music.
1.00

THE MISTRESS
Unwelcome Caller: "Are you sure 

your mistress isn't in?"
The Maid: “I hope you don't doubt 

her word, sir!”

$163.00

L. W. Goodiell, Town Marshall, 
tit. George, March 30th 1912.

girl’s parents persistently turned a 
deaf ear to Pizzulll's abiding desire 
to wed Maria, and had not her own 
constant attachment for her imprison
ed lover at length softened the hearts 
of her kinsfolk and acquaintances, 
Pizzulli would have had to remain m 
prison till October, 1920.

Recently, however, convict No. 1332 
was taken in prison garb to an impro
vised chapel, where he found Marla, 
now 18 years old. Amidst a scene of 
intense emotion the marriage contract 
wae signed and sealed in the presence 

.. . -,. , , , . . . .. , ., of a large gathering of relatives onthat it be refunded to him, it was laid ellher slde> a„ of whom 8eemed glad
I to forget old scores. In accordance 
; with a provision of the Italian penal 

The Marshall stated that Mr. Getten code, the convict bridegroom, having
repaired his fault with the full con
sent of the offended families, was 
straightway provided for civilian 
drese, escorted to the prison gates, 
and set at liberty, his old warden con
gratulating him on the way, and 
cheering his departure.

Neat and Tasty 
Printing

Greetings Office

A petition from Frank Murphy was 
handed in by Aldermen Boyd asking re- 
leif of license charged J. E. Fitzpatrick 
stating thac he was over 60 years old and 
was a resident of Calais, Me., and was 
not receiving any salary, only helping 
him during his illness and that lie, Mur
phy, had to pay the amount and asking

Remittances should be made by Postal 
Note or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion. 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c., a line; transient want adv. 25c. for 
one insertion, 50c for three insertions. 
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad- 

Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

All Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

Greetings lias a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant, and turns out work with 
neatness and despatch.

,Штат
va Rec

over.

Union Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd,
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

It was way AFTER, OHEt
OCUOCK WHEM HV9B4 
ARRIVED HOME. WIFE1/ 
DEAR. MADE VUJT ОЦЄ 
PASS With the rolmmg 
FIN AN# WHEN HE CAME 
TV , HE SAID," HD YOU 

SEE THE FIN6ER BoWL^ 
AT THE INMAN CLU0? "

had asked him to state to the council that
he was not under pay from the Pulp Co., 
and while he did not want to shrink any 
proper charge wished to know if he 
should be charged a license, after some 
consideration the council thought as he 
was doing regular work for the Co., his 
father being a large stock holder he 
should not be made an exception of. The 
Marshall also asked for information in 
references to license for the Moving Piet 
ures, after a short consideration and the 
reading of the by-law in reference to Li
censes it was thought a small yearly li
cense should be charged but was not act
ed on at the meeting.

Motions were passed that the Clerk’s 
Treasurers and Marshall 's salaries be paid 
and the council on motion adjourned.

FRIDAY, APRIL 12, 1012

GEO. H. WARING, Manager

Draining the Motherland. Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines 

Shafting Pulleys and Gears Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

At this season of the year it is not un
common to see announcements that all 
the second cabin and steerage accomod
ation on vessels leaving BriHsh ports for 
Canada is booked months ahead and that 
extra steamers aie being chartered to ac 
comodate those joining in the ‘"rush.” 
Canada is enriched by tnt coming of the 
immigrants even if among them there 

who cannot adapt themselves 
to the conditions of the new w orld. We 
in Canada seldom look at the other side 
of the shield, the effect on the mother 
land of this tremendous drain of the 
most enterprising of her young people of 
both sexes.

Students of sociology on the other side 
of the Atlantic are beginning to count the 
cost. Mr. Chiozza Mo-ey in the Nine
teenth Century directs attention to the 
fact that Britain is now losing about two 
thirds of its natural increase of population 
by emigration, and points ont that at the 
present rate of progress in each country 
Great Britain will have only 47,000,000 
people ill 1921, while Germany will have 
74,000,000. Germany's emigration has 
been reduced to a minimum of a few 
thousand yearly, while Britain sent out 
last year more emigrants than ever be 
fore. In the struggle for world suprem
acy Germany may be depending more on 
the cradle than on the Dreadnought.

It is fortunate for the future of the 
British Empire that most of ihe mother 
land’s emigrants go to British territory. 
Canada, Australia and South Africa all 
feel the increased vitality resulting from 
the movement, but it is Canada that bene 
fits most. In 1911, for example, of a tot 
al British emigration of 262,000. Canada 
received 135,000. Australia is now mak
ing a bid for population, but it will be 
many years before she secures such a vol 
ume as Canada attracts. The Dominion 
now holds more white men than New 
Zealand, Australia, and South Africa 
combined, and this proportion is likely 
to be maintained.

The little Isles in the North Allantic 
nurtured the Dominion and protected it 
in its infancy. Thev still give it of their 
h-st blood freely ii: emigration. Let us 
not forget that as Canada grows apace to 
the full stature of nationhood she must 
assume also its duties and obligations.- 
Tor. Globe.
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MONTY’8 MOVE
“Dad,” exclaimed Monty, bursting 

Into the room, "I’m not on the lowest 
form any more!’’

Dad raised his eyebrows. His off
spring had proved a disappointing 
scholar, and the news was hard to 
believe.

“Is this really true?" he demanded. 
"You’re sure you’re not deceiving 
me?”

" 'Course not, dad,” said Monty. 
“I’m moved up."

“Good boy! I'm very pleased to 
hear It,” said his father. “And In or
der to show you that the seeds of in
dustry bear fruit, here Is five dollars. 
Tell me—how did you come to be 
moved up?”

“Like this, dad,” said Monty, poc
keting the five, with a grin, 
lowest form Is being mended!”

..je* J. B. SPEARiSi
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Undertaker and Funeral Director■і

Prince Edward Island's 
New Legislature. A foil supply of funeral goods always on hand.

Charlottetown, P. E. I-, March 27.- 
The Provincial Legislature opened today 
with the first Conservative Government 
in power since 1891. Premier Mathieson 
has twenty seven followers, whilst the 
Opposition members, led by Mr. Jo lip 
Richards, number only two.

Mr. J. E. Wyatt, Summerside, was 
elected speaker. The speech from the 
Thione wasof unusual length. Reference 
was made to the rapid growth of fox- 
ranching, to the falling off in the Island’s 
population, to the prospect of stopping 
the exodus by the inauguration of more 
favorable conditions, to the additional 
$100,000 subsidy recently granted to the- 
Province, a grant which will put a stop 
to the deficits which have continued for 
over twenty five years. The measure re 
cently passed by the Federal Government 
whereby the Province can give leases of 
ground for oyster cultivation, the propos 
ed car ferry service with the mainland 
the Federal grant’ towards roads and ag 
riculture were also touched upon. Among 
the legislation foreshadowed were bills 
on immigration amendments to the 
school act whereby teachers’ salaries will 
be increased, improvement of public 
roads, vote by ballot and the consoli
dation of the statues.-Ex.

EDMOND FORTIER, M.P.
Lotblniere, Quebec

Telephone at Residence
-The

ST. PATRICK IS CLAIMED All goods delivered free Prices to suit the people
Anglican In Doctrine, Presbyterian In 

Position, and Baptist In Practice

Dr. Sullivan delivered a notable ser
mon on the “Life and Teachings of 
St. Patrick.” Dr. Sullivan argued that 
he was Anglican In doctrine, Presby
terian In position, and Baptist in prac
tice.

Speaking on the gospel by St. Pat
rick, the speaker said that In the light 
of his confessions and his "Armour” 
there was no sacrifice of the Mass, no 
confession to priests, no praying to 
anyone but God and Christ, and no 
doctrine of purgatory, 
blame the Catholics for claiming St. 
Patrick," said the preacher, "but ine 
Protestants of Ireland have, In my 
opinion, more right to claim him and 
honor his memory than have our Ro
man Cathoüe friends."

"I do not

: 1

xêAN AMUSING ILLUSION І
ISцObjects Lengthen or Flatten as They 

Are Being Drawn

An amusing optical illusion Is cre
ated by the device patented by a Penn
sylvania man and shown here. More
over, the apparatus Is not difficult to 
make. Take six pieces of cardboard 
and fasten them hingedly together as 
depicted. They can then be moved 
either horizontally or vertically at 
will. Cut an opening in the upper 
horizontal flap and paste a writing pad 
in the lower horizontal flap.

Fasten a mirror to Ihe inside verti
cal flap so that objects drawn on the 
pad will be reflected up through the 
opening at the top. Then set the ap
paratus up and proceed to draw, a

і-Л— .
(J You greet the well-dressed 

man ; the other fellow has to 

fight for attention. Dressed 
right, you feel your worth, have 

“savoir faire”—ease, spirit, 

confidence—the feeling which 

impresses others.

(j| Semi-ready Tailoring—we 

spend the money and expend 

the skill and energy to make 

them answer your highest 

purpose—to tailor them for the 

welcome sort of man who 

wins. Not costly either—but 

economical at $15, $18, $20 

and up to $25 and $30.
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ADVERTISE

П
IN THE

і“GREETINGS” 1Town Council \

XThe last meeting of the present council 
was held on Monday evening in the town 
hall, in the absence of the Mayor, T. R. 
Kent occupied the chair, the following 
letter from the Mayor was read:

Keeping Up Appea ances.

SatlnrtogA typical aristocrat was the first Mar
quis of Abercorn. He died in 1818 but is 
still revered ill Ulster under the name of 
“The Owld Marquis.” This admirable 
nobleman always went out j shooting in 
his blue libbon, and required his house
maids to wear white kid gloves when thev 
made his bed. Before he married his first 
cousin, Miss Cecil Hamilton, he induced 
the Prince Regent to confer on her the 
titular rank of an Earl’s daughter, that 
he might not marry beneath his position; 
and, when he discovered she contemplat
ed eloping, he sent a message begging 
her to take the family coach, as it ought 
never to be said that Lady Abercorn left 
her husband’s roof in a hack chaise.

tit. George, N. B., Mar. 30th, 1912. 
The Aldermen of the Town of St, George 

Gentlemen,
1

Please accept my sincere 
thanks for the vet у kind manner ill which 
you thought of us ill our time of sorrow. 
I appreciate your kindness more than I 
can express, ar.d in a certain way it mak
es the load easier to bear, but it has been 
a terrible blow and one which I sincerely 
trust it may be many years before any of 
you, my friends, may be called upon to 
go through, but to all it will come sooner 
or later.

A

JAS. O’NEILL
FRAME MOVES UP AND DOWN

face, for example, on the pad. By 
pressing the frame down and leng
thening the angle of reflection, the 
face wll be shown on the mirror long- 
drawn out and lugubrious-looking. By 
raising the frame the face will take on 
the opposite expression, as In convex 
and concave mirrors In public parjts.

Again thanking you Gentlemen.
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ly built, flat-chested, stone-faced, 
1 commonplace enough in every res- 
respect, but for its amazing squalor. 
Its tieis of large windows were dirty 
and blank; one of them, through which 
a playful urchin had thrown a stone, 
had a gaping hole stuffed with news
paper and rags. Its front door, which 
was approached by a flight of steps 
that leapt across, brldge-like, the gulf 
of the cavernous area, had once been 
painted a discreet and rich green col
or, but was now a blackish-grey, peel
ing and rain-stained. And down in the 
paid area the intruding winds blew bits 
of paper, wisps of straw, and other de
bris .here and there in dreary eddies,

; from which it might be deduced that
"There's a mystery behind those Barny was not a stickler for appear- 

Wintovrs," said Hannen, the oldest re- j ances, or possessed no broom, 
porter on the staff of the "Daily Wire."

Sims, the youngest reporter on the

uiur шш ui^.eu a word of greeting, jthing stealable! Joe stifled a grin at 
Barny threw open the basement iBarny’s palpable self-contradiction.

eTfr;,shd-2d n f°Und K im" ' Barny moved towards the door,
the rTatmion'sLitchenl 'a Stable ^‘ЛоТе* тГаіг, at
no™ s’eTv Cd ; hr"'li::c |a' fartmheth Whi,Ch terixton."' He made a feeble a! empî 
and в" "G0°d"nlght tm 1 8ee

the'tabfr16' and аП 0П"1атР StC°d °n ! He was gone at last. Joe heard his 
' “nnt , „і , » . .. . „ isteps ascending from the area, heard°1‘L ®aS and ?IeatncIty ,°ff Fhe gate clang behind him, neard him 

the lamp dowTldtrifle™for Unh2d fetreating d0wn the vlsta of the j mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
shown a tendency to smoite. | • Tstarted to refill his pipe me,11-

rlas the house been shut up long?" tatively. 
asked Joe, dropping into a battered . 
armchair. "Why doesn’t it get let or 
sold?"

"Now you’re asking questions," 
chuckled Barny. "It's a blooming my*- ocuadvabi c wau»mtery, is this ’ere ’ouse. It's been in the REMARKABLE WOMAN
papers, it 'as. The papers called It "His wife is a remarkable woman.
‘The Belgravia Mystery,’ they did. “How so?"
They said the ouse as been shut this "She can look stylish in bonnets cans*' 1 by Catarrh which is nothing but 
twenty years, and that it’s got a that he likes."
ghost." an tnflaroeo condition of the mucous sur-

Town Has Five Churches, But 
No Pastors For Years.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There 
is only one wav to cure deafness, and that 
is by constitutional remedies. Deafness 
is caused by an inflamed condition of the

Fall River Mills., Cal.. Msrcli 30.- 
There are five church buildings in Fall 
River Valley, hut no minister, nor have 
these churches had a minister in any one 
of them for nearly two years. The reason 
is not easily learned, for the communit 
is quiet, respectable and prosperous, with 
a land the people are anxious for a spirit
ual leader.

The denominations of the dormant 
churches are Presbyterians, with a Bap
tist, Methodist, and Campbellite added.

Unless plans fail, it seems that t*v 
/ Presbyterians will again have

When this tube is inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing.and

«svae-SH,;;,!" - -*■- -1-*«* -
■ But, after all. It didn’t matter

!

the result, and unless the inflammation
ear. be taken out ai d this tube restored 

м to Its normal condition, hearingwiV.be 
restored forever nine cases out ol ten are

Barny, as has been said, was lean- 
- Ing over the area-gate, and he was 
talking across the barrier to a friend.

“Rum thing that we should meet 
again like this," said Barny. “When I 
seed you over t’other side of the
square I says to myself, ’That’s Joe ; ..Twent e
Dean I says. And when you come lesgl surprised. 
over to me, sure enough it was you.

same paper, twisted round to see the 
house towards which Hannen had 
jerked has casual and not over-clean 
thumb.

a mini-t--
in the field. A clergyman has express! 
a desire to come to this locality, and the

і faces.QUITE BY CHANCE"A mystery?" queried Sims. He was 
Impressed, partly because he was 

question of salary being satisfactorily dis young—-he hsd only been taken on at 
" the "Wire” office the day before, and

was very proud of his new position— 
and partly because Hannen had

We will give f>ne Hundred Dollars forThe magistrate took a serious view 
Looking over the 

a glance warranted tod.IleHi”
'EBrHEHEES .æï-sî* r»sаг.звлг. tsL-srs ““jtejasyrt!i?™™ 5» звт.г

ШШtilli frfNFF^ з ШШШШШ -, — » ^... »...
versed Olroyd Square ;and to Sims, “rB‘ °p‘°‘on,’ For tramps «rerly own ; high mantel-shelf. never begged.”
gazing back, the mansion in question oyes precisely resembling those of Joe Joe watched hlm interestedly His His w°rshipful worship grew fiercer
looked ordinary enough. „у‘ „ -Dotted 0,d mess-mate Barny had not changed and fiercer, like the bear in the fairy

What sort of mystery, you ask? ^ B d The last man In the ip>uch, but lie had changed. He still' =tory, and words failed hirf.
Jed a"Tha,rsmeLnHv" ,henm,eR?innCk," world 1 expected to see down West in had ,a shifty look, still a sallow com- "Never, your honor,’ continued the 
4ea.^ That s exactly the question I London ” ! Plexi°n* but his meagreness was gone, prisoner.
can’t answer. Nobody knows. But ... did‘ ,t t ^ h t ff h,„ He was stouter, perhaps not without while holding out my hand, to feel If
the mystery s there, sure enough. chuckled Barnv -nirovd Sauare was- cause- and his clothes were better,, it were rainfng, a lady dropped a pen-hon J“tiCe the WindOWS Of the nT quite my mark 4hen you and me though he still wore a scarf round his ny into it.”

* * was ni^sinc toeethpr in thp fn’castlp neck instead of a collar. And now, as
Not particularly," Sims had to con- Qf .qw ,ong ago was he stretched upward for the bottle of

*ess- that Mate’” beer, Joe noticed an odd thing about
Truth to tell, he was not quite sure, .. V »OCKi Vi ve -ears I should think" this same neck of Barny’s. The scarfnow which house, of all the houses , | j Dean M “k‘ lav low upon it, and just above the

in Olroyd Square, Hannen had pointed “More’n that ” said Barnv "I eot edge of the scarf Joe caught sight of
sick of the sea,’ I Z, so Гсате -оте a mark on. or rather in, the
to settle on land. And”—he waved flash the mark of some old scar oij
his pipe a trifle vaguely—“I dropped woupd- It was a peculiar shape; it
into this job of takin’ care of this here reminded Joe of a small monkey’s

face a puckered, grinning little visage 
of evil.

any case -.f Deafne*» <caused bv catarrh) 
that cantwA ivt cared by Kail's Catarrhposed of by the well to do farming cn - 

munity, he has been called to this fi ! , 
where be will serve to the spiritual ne d 
of a people of many denominations.

With the exception of the Method 
the Presbyterians are the only ones 
have made any effort for many yea s 
keep their pulpit supplied in this \a

quell.
“Prisoner," he said 

“you stand there charged with beg
ging."

The prisoner looked very sorry for 
himself, but ventured to offer a pro-1

pompously, ! Cure. Sen-! fee- » .miars free. F. J.
Cheney âr Сл 1'Л*4о, Ont.

Sold by ci 75c
Tate Hall s l-я тії y Pills /• confl

ation.

Dreams Trestb Falls, Averts 
Railroad Wreck.

.

“It was not my faut if,
Atlanta, Ga., March 30.-Awakening 

from asleep :n which he had dreamed 
that a nearby railroad trestle on the South 
ern Railroad had been washed awav, O. 
T. Kitchens, a section foreman, although 
suffering from illness, arose from"his bed 
and went to South River, six miles from 
here, before dawn to discover that his 
dream was a reality.

The foreman found that the stream, 
swollen bx- l)4avy rains, had carried away 
a trestle spanning asixtv five foot chasm. 
He knew' that a passenger train, en route 
from Atlanta to Columbus, Ga.. soon was 
due to arrive at the opposite side, but he 
had no means of reaching that point to 
warn the engineer of the danger, and the 
river is three-quai ters of a mil^wide.

Standing on the bank, the man put his 
hands to his lips and repeatedly “halloo’ 
ed” for half an hour. Finally he heard an 
answering shout and he called out a warn 
ing to J. H- Daniel, the man who had 
heard him. Daniel flagged the train just 
as it neared the brink of the stream.

JOB “A month!” snapped the magistrate. 
And It was so.

JҐ ala-s poorXc—
. YOR.ICK. , Ybu aren't)PRINTING at.

“Those windows," observed Hannen,
Impressively, “they stare like the eyes 
of a dead man—like the eyts of a sui
cide—eyes which haven’t been closed
—lidless eyes, glazed in death, but, T
■till full of horror—eyes which are the ; ,,^Ус1іу Ь?є^аГ‘ said do<r 
nanes of an evil -mil- na ins sn h!nr- 11 s a soff Job| 11 ls- 1 give you myred and be=-nudg®d that no nasser bv word-” agreed Barny. “Nothing to do, this mark on Barny’s neck in the old
can вГп throvah fhnm " 1 P °У Р1еп1У o’ grub, fair pay an’ a roof over days. It was a weirdly repulsive mark.

Sims did not know whether to be your ’ead’, A bit better ti.an slaving But. no matter. Barny was a goed tel-
Impressed or to grin irre enfly. y?ur so“l ®P a b.a tiy trump low anyhow.

“Ah, you’re laughing! ’ Hannen had ateamer like that there 1. nK^in. 
detected the young ma- s confusion. P1fntf ,°! .S,‘"ub’ 15 . V" i’ ’ Joc s and tthe two mcn set to work on the 
“Well, perhaps I was a ing it on a eyes bad brigntened. "! uessay you feast.

ІЇ'ЗЯ’ЬІМГ'ОТР ! W bit too thick. But I tt!l you that c?u!d. sl;'are a blte» Uk ;" l’m lalr voe talked reminiscently of their
ST RUl Ai X $ E house. No. 7, Olroyd Sq -re. l as tan- star ving ............... voyages on that antique tub the “Pen-.

talked me. It was I who liscovered it, , *ou <*on t-eay. cried i.arny. But guin,” but Barny did not seem inclined 
four or five years ago—‘ mean I dis- be made no move to shit,. to chime in. On the contrary, he was

IT X і? іРїїТІГГб covered it as a newspaper ‘story.’ A . I,on’y lalK‘i;’d Їл/е ag0 rather taciturn. Nor would he be
LA&l/U 1 LU good 'story' it made; t o. Rut," Ire 4>ndoa Uo,r :;' frc8“ fl;0 !‘ nEC0' a'ld drawn on the subi ct of No. 7, Olroyd

sighed, “you can’t have a story with- a!* иу,Лау 8 b’-Knt: 11111 >cara Square. Joc quite frankly, tried to 
out a plot. Уси can’t ha"c a mystery since I ve Dcen in .-.on, a. d t ‘puipp’’’ him—and failed. He soon ob- 
without an explanation. Why was No. thought I d have a bit ct a k rouna served that, if Barny spoke at all, he,
7, Olroyd Square, .starving empty? befur,r 1 shipped again. .v.o.rqy too, was attempting to pump—to pump
Why was it unkempt ,d~ deserted? b=8 m Lonoon I ,.a - i, t ad a b.t Joe.
Why were the windows staring like t0 eat. s.nce yesterday. : -Л me come ’’You always was a rum chap, Jce,” 
that, with no blinds up r down, and will you. Karny, aau c me some- Barny remarked once. “We used to: 
with cobwebs hanging across the pans thing for old time s s.-vm. „oe did call you The Toff on beard ship, I 
like bunches of crepe? Here was a V h-L > ius/ai:fc' ^nened and remember."
property worth a rent of several hun- q.iSiVL „ J.'v f mnv , “Not mnch tott ab3Ut me’’’ rei)lied, 
dred a year—empty, but ■ ot to let; in ! d d ‘e a mo,c t0 Joe, munching steadily,
the most aristocratie rrrt of RpI- op>en tne feaLe- lou wasn’t one of us, any’ow,”
era via- dukes to richt ( ^ it earls to 1 ‘Sorry.’’ he said, “but і ùursn’t do it, gaid Barny. “You was a swell, ГІ1 . , tfeft-rich poonle eïmSîy înUArï to Joe- 0rders is orders- vis.tors lay, and was on’y pretending to be a ™ * r5*air oro^n chairs and sole
be allowed to buy it or Vase it It llere-at lcast”-hc lowered his voice sea-faring chap." and heel damaged tables- as per
any priœ the owner cared to mention* ! -"uot in daylight. Someone might joe shock his head. estimate, to your very esteemed in-
But no' The bous- S- -ds emutv"' See’ and tllen iial"ny Lazarus would "Ko pretence about it,” he reiter- structions.What'was theexnWti-r ’ it- Д lose his bertb’ Uarny "ould; and ated. She was a young person, interview-
of Pressmen were on to ’he" t-itoe as Barny ain’t takin’ any. thanks." Бату was dubious. ing the furniture king concerning a
soon as the ‘Wire’ be-an *o n-t m rar Joe Dean stif!ed an oath. j "You're a bit down on your luck mahogany table.
aeranhs about it Nct’onn ofPVm found Eut Joe was wrong- fur the next now, any’ow,” he guessed. “Well, I “But, madam.” he demanded, “what 
out a sin-le b oomteVf» t not nno' moment Barny had slid his hand into dessay I can ’elp an o!d pal. Let me ever has happened to the article?
No 7 e-larnfi at ’em with і - imenrtain - bis P°cket. and pro*icsd a coin. Net ]end you a hit—eh?—till you get an- What are these scratches and smalled windows and mb'k*d 4 To th"s a very munificent coin-to be exact, other job.” marks round the edge?"
dav no one knows Hies r-r-1" v,as sixpence—but it was not, in Joe concealed his surprise. “What happened to it, indeed!" re-

“You mean/’ Sims ve; tured "that 1 J°S’S present state’ a coin to be sneer" : “I’m grateful—" he began. plied the Y.P. “Why, baby insisted
no one knows the secret except the : ей„51" . , T „ .. „ “Don’t mention it. I know you’ll upon cutting his teeth round the edge
owner of the house himself You L Iou ,take thl,s,f J°u’, 9uotb Barny- payback. ’Ow much shall I lend you, of that table, and very well he did
found out the owner’s rame of ! and get yourselt a ,blt £ grub some- eh? Would a fiver be any good?" lt, too!"
course?" ’ j where to go on with. Then —Barny Would a fiver be any good! Joe і Then the furniture fakir smiled, for

"I did; and you’d be surprised what !o":ered b‘s v°lce *°,a contldential was astounded. A fiver meant a he> too, was a tamily man.
a lot of troub'e it took The nwnpi- н 1 wblsper, t.iough nobody was within month’s comfort, at least; nay, a
name is Sir Felix Dal raven ” earshot—“then you come back ’ere at; month’s luxury. It would be strange

“Never heard of him ” : about ei§bt o’clock to-night when it’s at the end of a month, he hadn’t
“Nobcdv ever does hear of him- ! dark. I’ll be waiting, and i’ll let you. -.ouiid another ship. / 

that’s the nueer thing about'he fellow ! in‘ We l1 ave suPPer together, and Barny rose and, with perfect calm,
I believe he lives in an old castle in" you can stop thc nigbt- 1 want to go unlocked a small cashbox, producing *Lgyllshire the famflv seat He!s the out at nine’ or EO"-Ba™y closed one therefrom a five-pound note. He toss 
last of hTs clan t^ugh tl.ere’s a n, eye f^etiously-’’to see my girl at ed it across the table. Joe took it, 
mor that he bas a nenhew somewhere : Brixton- and У°и can keeP ouse for and lovingly placed it in ills pocket.

A • r ne’er do wel! who van shcd n lhe" 1 me 1111 1 comes back. See? Now His voice almost shook as he tried to
Д ltYI C0LîL a4 L4r reaDneared Anv і вкір’ 1 don4 !lke to be seen talki,,g thank his benefactor.

АЯьДЇаД way. this Sir Felix kelps his town !,0 strangers Ukc thlB’ Baruy wlnked ! "Don’t thank me," Barny was gruff.
hrmse Nn 7 Olrnvri Чтіяге «hut m, : again. Now, look here. I’m going out, as I «m,™™—,I year after year with only a caretaklr . Joe was nct in tlle moo.d to criti- told you. I’ll be away an hour, may- І ЖНИВ
living in the basement_’’ cize" He bIurted out a hurried thanks, he a couple, and I want you to stop

! "Oh there’s a caretaker is theret” lben turned and set olf at a good pace ^ere till I come back—and al! night, 
interiécted Sims "You interviewed 1 to tbe nearest cheap eating-house. He too. Don’t go away while I’m out." 
the caretaker TsuddosI"’ і found one close to Piccadilly Circus, -, won't," agreed Joe.

"He was an oyster that caretaker iind aS he Sat °Ve' 3 Btcaming p!ate “Here's a tin of tobacco," Barny
tL" Оігоуі^аГіТо™ Zl I wayVirhdry* °иГкпо= foTvIst^ « ^ I will hold a poll for the

Ses^TZZ anddagatUrhdm the tin. Bartiy smok- Thene .ЇГТГ; t d Є,вСМ°и °f " ^ ^

r-Kt і Sîm«seru о1» ^ I і ГГ110" 40,ntheuTowu ofstuffed ’em with dark hints, did th. mustn’t go “Ьа^Г'апГ^гГ уГ^.^ ! ^ * B.; the place

der a railway arch, was very pleasant. ; 'into the upper part of the ’ouse." your wifey?” ; ot said polling sllilll DC at the
Joe, his meal concluded, sat back and і "I don’t want to," said Joe. "None, my pet!" replied hubby ,(T H-ill” яті tlm rvr.llin.r
contemplated that prospect with a -q deSsay not but I’m telling you. Proudly. LOW 11 11,til ,11H1 lilt polling
good deal of satisfaction, not unming- ain't allowed to go up them stairs 1 T lien I. too/ will have no secrets \yjll оі)ЄИ at 10 o’clock of the

from ’ere Into the upper part of the., from you!" said the lady in heroic
•ouse.’ f , ; ton®8- ! forenoon, and close at 4

Joe turned and looked vaguely at “What, have you a secret?” he , , , f ,, r,
the shallow^ flight of stairs that led asked in a startled voice. O CJOCK 01 П1Є altei’llOOn.

it to'you"”6’ llld 1 am 6°ing t0 te" Nominations for Mayoi'and

There was a long pause; then------ Aldermen will be ГЄСЄІУЄ(1 by
"Go on!" he muttered hoarsely. , . , ,, - , ,
"For some weeks," said wifey slow- 111Є op to r llililj tile 1 —til day 

ly, "I have had a secrèt longing for -r /; rlV,lr.„l- «
So. reflected Joe Dean, I couldn’t a new costume and hat to match for -*P"]1 ar B 0 ( lock p. 1П. 

go into the upper part of the house a New Year’s present.” \o person W'llO is 11 ot l’eg’U-
even If I wanted to. Why, then, is; Needless to sav she got it ./>-
Barny making such a fuss about it? -------- -----------------  " lat'lv liomiliatod as the hl\V

"The ’ouse is absolutely empty," AN AUTOMATIC MATTER " , in, , ,Вату proceeded. "No one there.” He: • directs shall be a candidate,
went up the stairs and rattled the The timid husband and the equally ... ...;n t „і
handle of the door at the top. "Lock-; timid wife lay huddled together on the I oiling till. ОПl\ take place 
ed, you see!" deck of the great liner, which was „ pVent of more than one

Why this reiteration? Joe was be- taking them away from the shores of 1
Bngiand. candidate being duly nomin-

The sea was not nearly so calm ,
ing again, and picking up his hat. as it might have been, and the ship ated Î01’ ivlavor aild ІЇЮГЄ
"The 'ouse is said to be ’aunted." was rolling badly. After a while the ,, .:„u

CHAPTER II. Barny was becoming ridiculous, Joe ttimid ones began to grow pale. A 'BAH blgll- CdllUltLllCs ЮІ
«. ,, S„. A Cm, : "> "» Г.ЇГіГГГС

7, Olroyd Square, was, it seemed less Joe Dean returned to Olroyd Square, “There’s nothing to steal up there.” slowly towards the captain’s bridge, 
unsociable and uncommunicative than as had been appointed, at eight o’clock, said Barny, brushing his hat with his "Please, sir," said she addressing 
might have been supposed. For, on lt was dark_ the moon had not yet coat-sleeve. "Nothing to steal." the man of blue cloth and gold lace ■
ion oMhYa?ea?,W "ieaniiSg upon the rlsen' bUt ЬУ / "/p °! streeb Th,s "'BS ru,!'" h" JOC Btin V,: "can yea Tell my husband what to tie

КЇЇ sinaking a Sftufblmt K SS ЙЙ ™ the,.-, „«Mu, ” * b“ -
pipe a vision shocking in so aristo- area gate. nc." Barny had now put on : hat
cratic a neighborhood. The instant that Joc slipped across "I go through every room ev.

Behind and above Larny towered the tlle Equare, Barny unlatched the gate,- myself to make sure that no ! 
dark and dismal mansion of which he ]et kjm jn_ and- curiously stealthily, have get in."
was guardian watch-dog. It was solid- jed way dqwn into the area. Nei- Therefore there is, after all, some

the: only oe>.d head 
IN THE HOUSE J 

TONIGHT/------’ouse."

Joe did not remember to have seen ui
■A

4
Barny put down the bottle of beer,

ШШЩ
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omething in the furnitureHe was
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Town of Frank Again In caretaker—haunted house, skeleton 
in family cupboard, ancient curse of 
the Dalravens—you know the style of 
stuff. He has his tongue in his cheek і 
all the time. Ghosts and ancient і ..j
curses won’t do for the ‘Wire,’ you bet. ,.N 7 5,royd Square ” of ailтеЛЇ tears îrXtTê ! Ida^/he0,.effected4 "Queer, very

afternoon large rock started to roll do,,, m£n|ej^ 1 » ^

* “^iuRmaTmRw^rds ^Han ! ^nf^oTll Ге Та

nen addld asZey moved off rthlt bultted the sr,ua,"e’ Barny had des" “Nothing but cobwebs. And the door 
the roofs to the floors below, injuring no house is „nine to vieid un its’ secret ï:ended the area steps and re-entered at tk-i top of them stairs is locked.", , , nouse is eomg ш yiem up us secret the basement of No. 7. And behold,
one however, as the places were empty, some day, and it 11 be a queerer se-; Q h absolutely forbidden

«In', Тепліти’116 eXPCCtS 'ОГ тУ Dame to receive visitors-had betrayed no 
am t Hannen. , BStonlgtimenl on finding, in his kitchen

snuggery, a certain friend of his—a. 
gentleman whose name did not tran
spire.

This person looked at Barny, andi 
"Well?"

Danger.
Rocks Tumbling Down from Turtle 

Mountain.

Frank, Alta., March 30. Yesterday

the sides of Turtle mountain, and, strik 
ing the miners’ cottages, crashed through

,1

While tiiese rocks came from the west ol >
the danger zone, it is recognized that tin Which was true, though Hannen did 
, ,, ., not realize how soon its truth was to
ngutes in the mountain top are wmeninc be demonstrated.
Dozens of families and a few merchants For the final act in the drama of No. 

, . • . , 7, Olroyd Square, was already com-
moved to other points this week, fearing : mencing that very afternoon.
.a repetition of tile slide of nine years ag >

uttered one word:
Barny grinned.
"I've got the very man, ’ he said. 1 Wjidered, but did not show It.
"Good!” said the stranger mono- "Locked!" repeated Barny, descend- 

syllabically.

And it held a dreadful fate in store 
tor bote Hannen and Sims.

when ninety two persons were buiit I 
■thirty two feet under mud and rocks.T1 
federal government has notified the pi 
vincial government that the district is t 
safe, but the latter is slow to act, n t 
wishing to force the abandment of thr 
million dollars worth of mining, uiach 
erv. buildings, etc.

CHAPTER I.
An Appointment at No. 7

John C. O’Brien, 
Polling Officer.

The old salt looked at her solemnly Dated at St. СєОГЄЄ, N. В. 
for a few moments, winked his eye. . , ,
and then replied: ThlS 28îh. day Ot March,

“It isn’t necessary to tell him. He’ll « n mio 
just do it!” “. "•» ІУІИ.
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DECREASED BUDGET
FOR GERMANY NAVY

Mrs. Gotham-/our cousin’s legal 

practice, I suppose, doesn’t amount to 

much yet?

Mrs. Lakeside No, I’m sorry to say. 

We relatives do all we can, but, of 

course we can’t be getting divorced 

all j>ie time.

NOTICE STRATHCBNA
THE WEALTHY

J
__ "XX\^ ^4

A large number ol our 
subscribers are more or less 
in arrears, all of whom we 
would ask to kindly make a 
prompt remittance. This is 
a very small matter to the 
Individual subscriber but 
when multiplied by the hun
dreds, it is a matter <>t quite 
large dimensions to the 
Editor.

The date under your ad
dress will inform all ot the 
date they are paid up to. 
Remember 25 p. c. discount 
allowed when subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

Germany Will Spend $200,000 Less 
Next Year (In Her Navy —

What Is (he Henson 
for (he Iter reuse Z

1
I

&This Is Estimate of Veteran Sents- 
mnn's Fortune — Six .Hen Who 

Could Pay (Iff Britain's 
National Held.

(Publishers Press News Service) 
London.

Strand .Magazine by George Morrow 
he deals with the six richest men in 
the world. They are all elderly and 
include Rockefeller, Morgan, Astor, 
Strathcona, Carnegie and Rothschild. 
Morrow says the Canadian patriarch 
is credited with the snug fortune of

(Publishers Press News Service) 
Berlin. The Xorddnutsrhe All- 

gemeine Zeitung publishes a summary 
of the Imperial budget for 1912. The 
total expenditure Is given as 2,819,- 
3113,(100 marks (aproxinmtely $704,840,- 
750). an Increase of 58,067,000 marks 
($14,516,750). The army expenditure 
is given aa 770,50.4,000 marks ($192,- 
626,000), an increase of 41,241,000 
marks ($10,310,250). On the navy 
457,415.000 marks ($114,353,750) is to

In an article in the
F

і
!

?
1

) 2.07

sp-' ■' 7
г -' --

.
As They Do It In Rio Do Janeiro.

STRANGE BUT TRUE During his recent lectures in Boston, 

Burton Holmes said that he consideredh ж ' I
— I Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, the most beaut*

Fortunes Spout In Cinema Films ; ifu1 city Ulat he Ilas v,site(l ,lurin his 
Taken hi All Part of the World. I _

—Triumph ,.t the Picture | Uvent>"five vears of traveL A,ter seein«
Piaylioiisc. j the pictures which the-operator threw

I tlic canvas. Ills Boston audiences agreed 

with Mr Holmes that Hie Soutii Amer-

The Steamer 
CONNORS BROS.

m oil
-, : Ш j After spending several months in 

| the jung.es cf Air.ea, etiu.ppeu wtm I
in.CCO ft. of film, a complete can vas j icen metropolis is well named “the city 
cark-room, and a camera with a gyro
scopic attachment v.hJch enabled him 
to take pictures ftv a any position or 
angle without the use of a stand, iliat 
daring cinematographer and naturnl- 

■ let. Mr. Cherry Krurtou. is гетчгнпй 
home with some cf the most amazing 
pictures of fcrest ill'll el e," lu 
Such beauts as lions, tigers, oiiraug- 
cutangs, and hippeyotami are моєї: at 
close quarters, white an,du r film 
shews a python making its way along 
a branch without any perce;.;.ble et- 
fort ut locomotion.

I Such an . expedition in' search of j Hies took land by right of eminent do-
half a billion dollars- The six men j material for the evgr-growing picture ! main ami paid the owners just wliat they
ennhl heap together one thousand mil- palace is naturally a somewhat costly ;

They could pay dft affair. As U matter of fact, t!Fs outer- j bad it assessed for. Through political
prise has entailed a cost cf over I pull the

and < niiM, if t і-y chvsi-. pet a million *25,060. although this is by no tac&a's j
сіп n fhe fiotii aid wane war fur ton a record, tortile writer was recent.y j niénts. The citv was eventually the ga.a-

Thcy і an':' summon the whole told tkat to secure moving pictures
• a 0r ' r lain pay them showing “Buffalo Jones," fhe we.::- j

•• six nov.’d known cowboy/'tassoiiig liens in the |
and no;! wilds of Africa $311,009 v.us paid by j

n mil- a Louden firm. j
as a ole'll:-v.

\ :S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 

John for St. Andrews Saturday morn

ings calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 

Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back Bay or 

Letete, Deer Island and Red Store or St. 

George.

RETURNING leave St. Andrews for 

St. John Tuesday morning calling at 

Letete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, 

Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Harbor.

Tide and Weather permitting " 

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. 

(St. John Agent)
Thorne Wharf & Warehouse Co. 

Freight for St George rec-ived up to 

Noon Frid.ivs, n il later.

m M Beautiful ’’ It has manv modern improve 

menls that make Boston look like antiq

uated country town in comparison.

Rio de Janeiro lias mosaic si !e-walks

&

ÉBÜ

/ mШ
Я as wide as the entire width of Washing

ton street, Boston. Ten years ago the 

beautiful main thoroughfare which 

through the heart of Rio was much like 

Boston's cowpath streets, but the author -

C runs

нШШЗВVON RETHMAXX-HOIJjWJ2Gf 

German ГІміпсеИог

be spent, a decrease of 79X.Ô00 marlcg 
($199,500). 
non-recurrent expenditure shows an 
increase of 25,542,000 marks ($0,385,- 
500), but the extraordinary expendi
ture for the navy is decreased bv 26,- 
340,000 marks ($6.585.000). The army 
increase is due to the larger peace 
footing voted in the Reichstag during 
the last session. The interest on the 
national debt calls for 32,792,000 
marks ($8,108,000) less.

fi

UHÜI STRA TI!CON A

The naval ordinary and

lidos of pounds.
Hie vvhe-’e national del t of Britain, owners had secured low assess

es-Boston Trrveller.У
THE MARITIME 

STEAMSHIP< <)., Ltd.
;’v

Lewis Connors, Pres.
Black's Mam or, N. 1$.

Q,of Doraaad for V,'::r Picture:;
As a KCi-tcr cf fact, film-makers ! 

rpi.re no expense in their efforts to і 
secure unique pictures. One thousand 

C^aad'u:: Kuilroad Now LdrodttCiBg i-cllars was paid for special pp^.uuxs і 
I First Aid dusses Ali (lier 

Its h; -ten.

:î

iïk RSMORGAN'S MILLIONS IN VAULT AT 
TOP OF 43-STOKÏ BV1LHING

New York. — This picture shows 
the top stories of the new Rank of 
Commerce building in New York. J. 
Pkrrpont Morgan hips incited out for 

vears tile run ol salmon in the rivers'of his new offices the forty-second floor,

British Columbia is much greater than in 

the intervening years T ie big seasons 

have been 1897, 1901, 1905 and 1909, anil 

ill tnese years tile pack lias averaged 1 

096,754 pounds.

years tile average was 562,241 or slightly 
over hall as much. Last year’s pack, | 

notwithstanding that it was not a year j 

when a big run might lie expected, reach j 

ed the і espectahie total of 948,965 pounds ,

The packs from the Skeena river in the, 

north are becoming more important ar.d ; 

the extension of the fisheries to ether riv 

ers along the roast will tend to increase! 

the output, irrespective of the size of the 
run. Last year the pack on the Skeena | 

was 254,410, as compared with 301,344 

on the l-raser.

WANT
от: .«із» AD V41 !SAIT Û

The Salmon Peck Holds Strong along the Coronation route, while la I 
United States it has cost as much as : 

Cf such value cces at least one $5990 to stage a drama for photo- j
And as an illustra- i

4

It is a remarkable fact that exeiv four

Fishing

For Dollars

і railway consider Its “Flrrt Aid to the graphic purposes 
: Injured" wc.k tl—і i; is now extend- Lon of the enterprise of the American | 
tag Its sphere of activities in this film-makers, the writer might men- ! 
connection.
“First Aid” work was largely con- view of a series of pictures depicting j 
fined to the employees of its operating scenes from Irish novels, the actors, 
departments, but now the work is numbering over twenty, being sent 
being extended to all classes of em- from America to Ireland to play the | 
ployces. classes being formed among incidents among the hills of the 
the clerks and office staffs. This is Emerald Isle. I

'

Formerly the railway's tion that he was recently at a privates*. ч
X

jf Are you satisfied 
•with the catch?

Are you using the 
best bait ?

Classified Want 
. Ads. in this 

paper bring 
results.

ШШ;In the intervening

1ST Л

being done not so much for the ad
vantage cf the railway itself, but The question naturally arises, «І3 | 
from a feeling which those at the. there mtlth proVit t0 bo galncd by | 
head of the rail»ay ha.e that etery- tectir'gg pueh expensive films 
cody snouid have at least à ruui- these mentioned;” There is certainly 
mentery knowledge of “iFrst Aid". nct s0 ntoch prof;i as UÎMn lhe
.iltogether on tne C. Г. K. system dustry was in its infancy, when the 
there are now about between 1800 and price of a f,Im was 25 cents a foot,
2000 men enrolled m the classes, $nd a torn wes reported to t* making 
among the cues and towns in whiqh a profit of $25,COO a month. The prie!
Vn-L 1 ЛГЄи,ЕЛ;ааІСи ?e,ng' of the film has dropped to S cents a
-aOut*al, Toronto. AVinn.peg, Calgary, lcot> but> whereas in the early days

k^no011, carle- tbere were only a hundred or so 
K,nr AA iiham, Port Arthur, picture palaces in this country, to-

t' 8mi‘h flay there are liur.dreds and thw are
,XvXTr; г’н '1 U X’ Sh /Xln' rapidly increasing. Furthermore, the
Іти “op ' VMn^rPa r?hAm*- îfCASam owner of a good film can s M the 

ncwon, \. md_oi, Goderich, Fort game several times over to picture
гн/г ’ VYhiT Scriber, White palace proprietors. It might be mcn- 
e" ,. ; • іbbwo..d, Saul-t Ste Mane, tioned, however, that the owner of a
. udbvry and Bmg Inlet. Altogether fj]m js usua'-v cn aepit who hi—« 
there are over 100 classes, Montreal fr0m the maker "and lets’ to the ex- St. GsOTge, 

• -H heading the list with ten classes. to '

IPicture Profile«Æ
:

I лas
О*|П|ІМ tar ьг в. w
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Try Greetings for
job printing;

a

N. B.
N

t: f

immediately beneath the odd-looking 
pyramid on top. The pyramid will be 
used by Morgan and his banking 
house as a safety vault for the storage 
of millions in gold cash, stocks and 
bonds. If this idea of storing wealth 
high in the air becomes at all general j 
it may lead to a new type of daring 
bank robber, operating by aeroplane.

Advertise in the Greetings !
I

Want a Partner?
Perhaps business Is 
dragging for the want of 
a helping hand, or a little 
more capital. Men with 
money and men with 
brains read this paper. 
You can reach them 
through our Classified 
Want Ads.

'
!

Â TREASURE
! -&зеешзззагве£>2ввва£>ввввг<»-

Too Busy This Week To
і

After Four Previous Attempts to 
Recover Lost Gold, a New Expe

dition Has SUirted Out On 
the Hunt.

I

:

------------------- ------------------------- Auckland. N. Z. — Captain N. C.
, x Sorensen, formerly employed as diver

CAPTAIN SCOTT has set an example by the Auckland Harbor Board, pur-
to explorers which mav have some effect p03^- in conjunction »4th a partner

la Dunedin, to f:t out an expedition, i 
on those who engage m the hazardous to cost about $50.000. to proceed to 
task of reaching hitherto unknown points *^e -Auckland Islands to endeavor to' 

, . recover the bulhon believed to have
of tne hemisphere. He set out to make a been lost in (he General Grant, wreck- ;

ed there In 1S66.

!

write a new advertisement, but do not forget that we have all appliances 
needed for House Cleaning. Such as Alabastine,

Paints, Oils, Varnish, Whiting, Brushes of all kinds and Wall Paper 
Also Diamond Dyes in all Colors, Rubbers and Rubber Boots, 

Garden Rakes, Manure Forks, Shovels and Early Garden Seeds

(

Four previous at- : Ôyf*? 
tompts to recover this treasure were ! 
unsuccessful, Captain Sorensen be- ТІТІ. 

which he oroposeil to pass on his ,vav to Hexes (hat the fr.Hures were through
the South Pole. There was no wild dash t“^^e$ His Td°ea hZ la^an ЙЙ 

for the pole, and as a result he lost the expedition on the landward s'dv and 

honor to Captain Amundsen, but a steady M

march, with the most careful observations on the cliffs.

thorough scientific investigation of the 

parts of the A..tart:c regions through

I
of climate, plant and animal life, so that , ^епега1 Grant was a sailing

whip of about 1.300 tons. She left 
science might be benefited thereby. Part Melbourne for London, laden with

valuable produces of the Bellarat 
goldfields, on May 3. 1886. Just ten 
days later she struck ciden rocks off John Dewar 8 Sons, LtdAPRIL 

5 1912
of his wonderful story is no v told, and

by-aml-by, should he live to come back,
the sum of human knowledge will be -Auckland Islands, and Lhe major- 

. 'НУ of those on board were lost. The
greatlx enlarged. He is staying through survivors experienced hunger and cold
tlie winter in the Antartic, and at last re- before they were discovered in the 

,-n , . _ month of March, two years Later, by
port was k>0 miles irorn the pola.-Tor, Captain Gilroy, of the brig Hemp thus»

-Globe, *ho look them on to the BiufL
і
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* w‘is good tea”
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Ш№ШШУШШДО№-0€€Some of the Lines 
We Handle!

ІЯП — Я_T ЯГ The Hin8 of“ l-^aL Household Finishes

Personals.

The Man Who Wears
Century Brand 

Garments!

Heiirv Baldwin left on Wednesday for 
Saskatoon.

Miss Josie Wallace of Hillsboro is 
the guest of her neiee Mrs. H. R. Law
rence end will likeh remain for the sum
mer.

Wm. M. Maxwell anil daughter of 
Boston was the geest of his brothers for 
a lew days last week, leaving for bis 
home on Friday.

Mrs. Chas. Wright of Beaver Harbor 
is .till very ill with grave fears for her 
recovery.

Percy Tavte, Everett and Roy McKay, 
Allan Messenneti, Arthur Murray, Klerv 
Johnson, Edwin Hibbard, and Kenneth 
Storey, spent tne Easter Holidays at 
their homes here returning to their work 
on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jones and lady friend 
who we' e here last week with the re 
mains of her uncle returned to their 
homes on Friday last via St. John.

R. V. .-.mold spent the Easter vacation 
at his bon e in Sussex, and also visited 
at Fredericton.

The Misses Bessie Cawley and Mary 
McMillan who were home for their vac 
all mi left on Wednesday to resume their 
nursing studies.

Mrs. Fred Smith retar’.l -d from St. 
Joltn on Wednesday and reports Mr. 
Smith as progressing vert favorably.

N. A. Chubb of Ansonia Conn, who 
was called to Letete by the serious ill 
nt -s of his father Geo. Chubb of that 
place, returned to his home on Monday. 
Mrs. vieo.^Tiiubb, Miss Chubb and J. B. 
Chubb accompanied him as far as St. Step
hen where they visited Mr. Geo. Chubo 
who is still a patient at the Chipman 
Hospital and is steadily improving. Mrs. 
H O. Chubb is visiting with her relatives 
in Calais during Mr. Chuobs illness.

Miss Helen Clark and friend Miss 
Wr.keford of Sack\ Ше spent their vaca
tion at Miss Clark's home here.

Guy Clinch of Musquash spent the va
cation with his aunt Miss Maud Clinch.

Miss Bessie Daley, Penn field Ridge 
was in town Monday to see her frien.l. 
Miss Alma Coffer who left that afternoon 
for Toronto, off.

Herb McLean of Letete was in town 
on Monday.-Beacon.Î

Late reports from Danl.’Matheson who 
was operated on at the St. John Hospital 
Iasi week are that he is doing nicely, and 
that the injuries ou proper (examination 
was not so serions as at first thought.

Mr. and Mrs. Ged. McCormick and 
daughter visited Si.. Stephen last week. 

Mrs. Don Sellars is on the sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Goss have mov
ed in with his parents Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Goss.

1

Muresco, Mixed Paints, Oils, Putty, Glass, Rope 
Poultry Netting, Blasting Powder and Fuse, É *я

A Full Line of Builders Hardware, 
Special Weir Spikes all Sizes, 

Paroid Roofing and Utility Wallboard,

1!

W)і

!V \\\ 6,

\/1 11 Has the Satisfaction of Knowing that he is 
Stylishly and Correctly Dressed. That he 

^ has not paid too much for the Style and 
Quality in his Clothes - and that they are 
made in Clean and Sanitary Tailor Shops 
and not in a Filthy Sweat Shop.

■ comfortable in mind and body.

nPumps and Pipe, Fishing TacKle, Columbia 
Ignitors, Baseball Goods, Cast and Steel Ranges л/ і

і
You want our Goods!

We want your Trade!

Call & Get Our Prices!

1' Шл
\\і He is

J

1

We are Agents 
For These

ilШ 1

Grant & Morin
I

SAINT GEORGE
FINE GARMENTSI

Groceries, Meats,
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, 

Patent Medicines, etc.

5
Men’s = Easter = Neckwear!

THE NEWEST PRODUCTIONSHaving bought out the Business of Tayte,; 
Meating & (Jo., I am Prepared to 

Supply goods as Low as tlie Lowest! 
Cheap Sale of Shoes Дг Rubbers now on |

Come ând save Money!
Highest Prices pa d for Farm Produce. Terms Cash.

Saint 
George

!

We invite you to call and Inspect our Choice collection of Easter 
NecKwear - by far the best we have ever displayed. Al< the lat
est styles, most popular shapes and at popular prices. You will 
also find an equally good variety of other Easier Accessaries in,

J. A. Crickard Gloves, Shirts, Collars, Half Hose, Hats and Caps
-^And Easter Footwear!^-

ferred back to the committee of the whole 
with construction to amend section by 
striking ont the words “water powers, 
lands or right to flow land with water.”

He said that this change would not give 
the company rights to expropriate private 
lands except where a right of way or 
transmission line was required. He thought 
that the passage of the bill as it now stood

THE CLOSING OF PARLIAMENT 
on Monday gives opportunity for a survey 
of the work of the session by the Parlia
mentarians on both sides. The ordinary- 
elector notes the enormous increase of 
expenditure, the proposals to throw a lot 
of money iâtr each Province, ostensibly 
for roads, bnt without any supervision, a 
scheme defeated by the Senate, which 

і body also defeated the proposed grants 
to the T. & N. O. Railway, because the 
rates were not to be placed under the Do-

was too great an undertaking for such . 
a small bouse to put through. The hill 
gave the company too extensive powers.

Mr. Hathaway’s amendment was de j 
feated by the following vote; Yeas. Find ' 
er, Young and Hatheway, three:

minion Railway Board, as is the case with і 
all other roads receiving Government aid.
in the latter case the Ontario Gov .m- | H°D* McSSrS' Е!етіп- Grimmer. Mor- 
ment objected to applying reasonable I ”Sey' 1<an<*ry’ 1IcLeod, Maxwell and 
freight, express and passenger rates on ,Murra-' • Iessrs- Dickson, Jones, Spronl,
the T.&N. O The Ontario, Manitoba 1 С'а5ІЄГ’ РгМС°“’ АЛаІ'1' Cnrrie' ^bil“

Copp, Tweeddale. Deger and Byrne
(Westmorland), twenty.

Mr. Yonng moved an amendment that 
the bill be referred back committee of the I 
whole with instruction 
bill, so as to provide that York county 
residents shall receive a fifth of the elec
tricity generated. This amendment 
defeated by the following vote: Yeas. I 
Spronl, Finder, Young, Perley and Hath !

F. M. CAWLEYnays

HALEY 8 SON
DO JOBS IN

WOOD - WORK
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

and Quebec boundaries have been settled ; 
on the lines laid down by Sir Wilfrid Lan 
rier, except that instead of a Hudson Bay 
port, as Sir Wilfrid proposed, Ontario is 
to get “a swan's neck” strip of territorv 
throngh Keewatin, Manitoba’s new terri
tory, to the Nelson River, wheie a port

//' "П. Undertaker and Embalmerof all kinds, anything 
from a

to amend the Crutch to Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand

SM a Pulpit Prices lower than any competitorj may be established on one side of the 
' river only. The Senate, acting in ihis

was
in any kind of wood 

from
INTHE RACE FOR BUSINESS

The gentleman on the tortoise 
represents the man who does not 
ldyertise—the one who tries to do 

і business as it was done in the days \u 
l of the tallow candle or the oil lamp. V
і Are you in the glare of the eke- J 
l trie light—in the automobile of Щ 
A Modem Methods ? /7
fs Our Want Ads. are high voltage I 
I f batteries, whether you want light Д 

or power—business publicity or IA 
r p competent help jl

case for all the people of Canada, insist- j 

ed on amendments to the Tariff Commis- eway' &ve: navS' Hon’ Messrs" FlemminS 
sion bill which would have helped to Gnmmer, Momssev, Landry. McLeod,

Maxwell. Murray, Messrs. Dickson. Jon
SPRUCE TO

Envelopes
Neatly Printed at The 

Greetings Office

make the measure useful to the country, 
but because it did this the Government **’ GIasler- Prescott Allain, Currie, Lia-

і bilios, Copp, Tweedale and Legerf VVest- 
i morlandy, Byrne, eighteen. *

MAHOGANY і

refused to accept the Senate’s changes, 
and the bill was dropped.-Tor. Globe.

HALEY 8 SON
St. Stephen, = = N. B.

I Hon. Mr. Grimmer moved an amend 
; ment that the bill be referred back to the 
! committee of the whole with instructions 

Fredericton, N. B., April, 9.-The cor- ! to strike ont the provisions tliat fish

Bills Committee
тау»

porations committee met this afternoon should be established on the Magaguad- 
The committee considered the bill re- a vie and Lepreau rivers and that the 

lating to the St. John Canal & Dock Co. pany should deposit $10,000 with the 
Mr. Armstrong presented a plan of the province, 

proposed canal which it proposed to con
struct from the head of St. John harbor

:

The Weirmen’s Union has fixed the 
priceof sardines for the approaching sea
son at $12 and 56 the sv.me as.last year.

com
the effect the vse of intoxicants has on 
him?” inquired Chairman Graham.

“Oh, yes," responded Mr. Leupp, 
smilingly.

“An Indian would do almost anything 
to get intoxicating liquors, would he : 
not?” asked Mr. Graham.

“When an Indian wants anything he 
wants it badly,” replied Mr. Leupp.

“When he wants liquor lie will make 
any sacrifice to get it. I have known In
dians to drink red ink, vanilla extract 
and other deleterious compounds when 
they could not get whiskey.’’-New York 
Tribune.

This was carried without division.
It is reported from East port that the 

packers there will not agree to give more 
haa $1 per hogshead this season for fish, to Marble Cove. He said that the ex. | When Indians Are Thirsty, 
as a large qnantity of last year's pack is penditure for the canal would be between

Opening of Navigation. of pack ice in some places and in the 
harbor з ft. of good solid ice.Red ink and vanilla extract are favorite 

two and three million dollars, while an beverages among Indians when the noble
On the upper St. John the ice still 

holds quite firm and teams crossing 
in most places above the Reach still 
continues. It is expected that the 
St. Lawrence route to Montreal is not 
expected to open before the 26th at 

. the earliest, the ice still being 3 feet 
і thick. On the Northumberland strait 
I the MintO this week cut her way into 
Charlottetown harbor breaking б ft.

still unsold.-Beacon.
---------------------- •»---------------------- additional expenditure of several millions 1 redinen are unable to get the real thing,

A yonng man died last week in Boston for wharves and other accomodations according to a statement made by Francis
might i e made. The committee decided

A Belleville merchant has this sign on 
his store door:

“Come in without knocking. Go out 
the same way.”

E. Leupp, former Commissioner of In
dian affairs. Mr. Leupp was discussing 
before a Congressional committee the In-

on his 26th birthday weighing 850 lbs. |
a the comm<n:ement of his sickness 4 \ to farther consider the bill at a later date, 
wre.-ks previous he weighed 4 >4 lbs., gain "^be house met at 10 a. m. Mr. Hathe- 
ing an a; erage of 20 lbs per day during «ay moved in amendment that the bill to <xian administration on the White Earth 
his illness of fatty degeneration of the incorporate the N. B. Hydro-Electric Co. Reservaton in Minnesota. “Are 
heart.

Jolt Printing at 

The Greetings Office.
you a-

, be not now read a third time, but be re- ware of the Indian’s taste for liquor and

t
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LAItST STYLES 
IN PRISONS

'j'he two top-mast Schooner Danl. 
McLeod, Capt. John Halverson, 253 
tons arrived here on Monday, loaded 
and cleared on Wednesday with 477 
tons of pulp, and left early Thursday 
morning in tow of the tug Dolphin 
which arrived herè at 6 a.m. with the 
l’ern schooner Francis Goodnow, 34 г 
tons, Capt. L. H. Lane, which im
mediately took the berth as the Mc
Leod left and commenced loading at 
once, and will probably sail on Sat
urday or Monday.

LOCALSRead our New Serial Story com
mencing this week, a very interesting 
story well told.Paying Cash Pays!

—♦♦♦«—
We don’t know that we want reciproc

ity with the republic of Hayti. One man 
who had just returned from there says 
that "nobody works in the Black Repub
lic. Everybody steals openly, constantly.

_ , „„ The authorities steal from the people.From time to time we have heard
of remarkable prisons in the States, The people steal from one another. One 
where the inmaitcs are allowed to | presyent succeeds another, Few of them 
drink, smoke, play cards, Indulge I

music, and theatricals, and die in their beds." An ideal spot surely-
to stay away troml-Beacon.

T. R. Kent will he acandidate for 
the office of Mayor on Tuesday. 

-------- ------------- -
Geo. Brown and family have moved 

into the Gartley McGee House vacat 
ed by Jas Jack, and Fletcher McNeil 
into that vacated by George Brown.

—------------- --------------------------------

Property Transfer;-Jas. Jack has 
purchased the Davis House on Car- 
leton St. and after doing some repair 
w ork on it will move with his family 
into it.

Running an Account is very convenient at times, we 
readily admit; hut j on must have observed that when 
yen run an account, you are very apt to buy many a th
ing you would go without if you were paying cash -th
ings no doubt you could easily dispense with to, with
out Injury to yourself or family. And when those ex
tra things come to be paid for- maybe you must then 
deprive yourself of other things that you actuallv need 
or at least go without them for a time, now “Paying 
Cash” enables you if you want to, to save money.
Its very easy to “Charge the Goods” Its not so easy 
to “Discharge the Debt.” So for economy’s sake “Pay 
Cash” And since we have adopted this Cash System 

find it moving very satisfactory botfi to our custom- 
and ourselves, your money will buy vou “Better 

Goods and More of Them” than if we 
making bad bills by reckless credit giving,

ь
Inmates In New Institution Hnve the 

Pleasure of Associating at Table 
and Taking Part In Literary 

Work and Debates 
and Games.

!

sport,
who are so delighted with their “home 

from home” that they are often
------ ------------- -

The annual Easter meeting of St. Mark’s 
and Christ Churches of the parishes of St 
George and Penn field were held on Mon
day, the latter in the afternoon and St.

away
reluctant to return to freedom. We 
have no penitentiary in this country 
which is quite so attractive, as is a 
delightful retreat for habitual offend
ers, now ai moat completed, near Park- 
hurst, in the Isle of Wight.

The Prevention of Crimes Act of 
1908 permits the detention of the 
habitual criminal for certain periods, 
and it Is with the object of providing 
an institution for the accommodation 
of such criminals that the authorities 
have erected a new establishment in 
the middle of Parkhurst Forest, a 
position hard to equal for. seclusion 
and rural charm. Even the unemo
tional, hard-headed Prison Commis
sioners speak enthusiastically of the 
institution in their latest report.

“It has been possible,” says the 
report, “to secure not only an admi
rable site, with sufficient ground for 
cultivation and for additional build-

Mrs. Chambers, Snr. who probably 
was the oldest resident of the county 
died at her residence Caithness on
Wednesday night at the great age of Wednesday evening a continued Mark’s in the evening. Thefiiancmi

showing for the year showed them in ex
cellent position , St. Mark’s beside paying 
all current expenses, cleared off all the 
debt on tne parsonage which now, staml 
completel) clear, paid up all interest oil 
church délit and $300. 0.1 the debt, leav
ing a balance on hand of 40 cents which 
though small is on the right side. Tlie- 
rector reminded them that this year 
there woulu not be any insurance to pay 
but there would be an increase in the 
salary of $100. as provided by the synod 
at its last session, to he provided for. The 
matter increasing the present healing 
system or installing another was discuss
ed and on motion was leit for the vestry 
to deal with at its next regular meeting 
3 months lieuse.

FF D. Garvey read the Auditors report 
showing:

Receipts for current expenses account, 
$909.49; Expenditure $902.9: Balance 011 
hand 40 cents.

For missionary objects not included in 
the above $51.73
Buildings account: Pd. Insurance 57.67 
On rectorv, 36. 47, lut. 011 notes 246.65. 
Pd. on note 300. liai, 011 hand 56.91 
Total $697.40 Making a total income, 
$1951.62.

Reports were read from the parish or
ganizations which w;ere received with 
much satisfaction.they represented Parish 
Aid, G. B. W. A., Sunday Scholl which 
showed $114.00 had been raised and dis
tributed by ‘the last two named.

After some little discussion a congrat
ulating motion was passed to the vestry 
and other aids 011 the excellent results of 
the years work.

The following were elected for the en
suing year, Wardens, A. C. Toy and A.C 
Grant: Vestrymen J. A. Crickard, C. H. 
McGee, H. R. Lawrence, George Craig, 
J. B. Spear, E. D. Hatvey, Chas. John
son, Jas. Jack, Geo. McCallum, Henry 
Mealing and Jf W. Crickard. Vestry 
Clerk, Chas. Johnson: Auditors, E. D" 
Harvey and George Craig: Delegates to 
Synod, John Collier and Jas. Jack, sub
stitutes Chas. Johnson and Henry Meat-

J

89 years, she was a Miss Henderson supper and sale was held in the base- 
and come here with her parents at 2 ment of St. Mark’s church winch 
or 3 years of age when they settled at 
Mascarene and has spent all of her 
long life there. She leaves one son 
VVm in Chicago, another son John 
was drowned some few years ago, and 
two daughters Mrs. Robt. Barry and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Turner of this place.

< we
ers were brought up the proceeds so that over 

$80. will be cleared by the two even-! nigs.
ANDREW MeSEE - - Back Bay -------- ------------

, Court Chat lotte No 790 Canadian 
Order of Foresters will parade and 
attend the Baptist church on .Sunday 
evening service where Rev. Mr. mc- 
Phee will address them.

-------- ------------
The Citizens Band! held an Easter 

Ball in Drageorgian Hall on Monday 
evening, rather a small patronage was 
extended to the boys, on account 
likely of being rather to early in the 
season.

;

INTERCOLONIAL
PAILWAY

BACK BAY
■—-—-------------------

The infant child of D. J. Leland 
died during the week only living a 
few days.

Miss Estella Mitchell is spending a few 
-weeks with her sister at Beaver Harbor.

jas. Henley and family nave moved to 

Letang.
Miss El va Cook spent one day last week 

with Edna Kinney.
Medley Kennedy passed th> ongh here 

Tuesday last enroule to St. George.
Our teachers Misses Grearson and Mit

chell are spending the Easter holidays at 

their homes.
Mrs. Wm. Mitchell has returned home 

after spending the past few weeks with 
her daughter Mrs. Chas. M right at Bea
ver Harbor.

Messrs. Wm. Harris, Sami. Craig and 
and Owen Hinds attended the weir men’s 
meeting at St. George Tuesday last.

Allen Sprague has purchased a 
horse

Misses Winnie and Elva Cook were 
calling 011 friends Sunday.

Mrs. Elsie Dean and Miss Josephine 
Campbell have returned to their homes 

in Lubec.
Ebeii Leavitt returned home from West 

Upton Saturday after spending the past 
few months there.

Mrs. Sami. Craig and daughter Pauline 
have gone to Letang where they will be 
-employed for a tune.

Samuel Hooper made a business trip 
to Deer Island Saturday.

Capt. Sydney French has been freight
ing in place of str. Viking which has 
been laying off for repairs

------- ------------

АШП1ПЛГ ing6 if necessary, but a locality which,THROUGH SERVICE, from the point of view of climate and
I IMIVVWii w : salubrity and opportunity for agrieul-

TO ! turail work of a severe nature, is well

Halifax and Sydney •
_ The tomates of this new institution,

Грпт St John Instead of having meals alone and
Г I Will VWB 6 apart, will have the pleasure of aaso-

SHOES OF SNAKE SKINS
From all reptiles the ordinary

, . , ______ woman shrinks in disgust. Yet
dating at tab.e, and good behav our , (ashionable women a re now being 
will enable them to meet for addi- tempted to conquer their aversion to 
tional relaxation of a literary and ; extent of wearing snalce-skin 
social character. A good library is 
ben g built up, entertaining lectures 
will be given in the main hall, while 
the men will! be able to earn money at

Night Express Leaving at 
11.30 P. M., v-onnects at 
Truro w th the Morning 
Express for Sydney, and 
With Steamers Leaving 
Nth. Sydney for Newf’dland 
No. 26 Through Express 
For Halifax Leaving at 
12.40 P. M. Connects at, 
Truro with the Night 
Express for Sydney
Buffet Service on Night 

Express serving breakfast 
between Truro and Halifax

shoes. One of the smartest boot shops 
In the West-end of London is “featur
ing” these shoes; but up to the 

_ ... present it seems to be uncertain if
various occupations. Tne money will fte fELsh,:on wiU reaily establish it- 
not actually be handed over to them, 
but they will receive it when they 
leave, and wniii bn able, by means 
of a canteen establishment in the in
stitution, to purchase little luxuries 
which they might not otherwise get.
No cash will change hands, the

•-------------------

Miss Edith Dick youngest daughter 
of the late Capt. S. Dick died very 
suddenly last week at the home of 
her sistei i.i Boston. Deceased was 
an espe dally bright and popular 
young girl aged about i6yrs; and 
much sorrow is felt among her many 
young friends here.

seif on widespread lines.
Choice of quite a variety of skins 

is offered. There is the dark and 
heavily-marked skin of the deadly 
cobra, or the lighter skin, with Its 
more delicate pigment markings, of 

, , . , the rapacious python. The sk.ns of
amount of each purchase oo.ag de- (he wiper and tac boa-constrictor have 
ducted from the of Lc.-al gra-ujty . ,Veen made un. 
earned by the customer for work done ”SnaIa, svn is very soft, plia hie, end 
within the establishment. If by (-UI 0 the shoes ore ex: ‘-.reive, 
chance an innate becomes i’ll, he wiCl f. . -іГ5Єі fcr the skins are not too 
still, under the recommendation of '"r , '._.V but ' lJlS 
the doctor, rcteve a gratuity in pro- -r "ctminer.-.: iitih-i to smart
portion to Me earnings when in full . ft r. ,, .4 оГ,.
health. ,-uit to copy u. І-..І..0.1 on V-iva;.

new
------- ------------

H. R. Lawrence loaded half a Car 
with Fraction Engine and other та 
terial et . lor his farm in Indian Head 
Henry Baldwin filling the other hall 
of the cur with a horse and other stuff 
for Saskatoon, Willie Tattoo will 
likely remain with his parents who 
have charge of the Lawrence farm, 
the car left cn Wednesday.

------- ------------
The Pulp Co. are preparing the 

Saw Mil! property sitting the boiler 
and will likely put up another refuse 
burner in preparation for the Messrs 
White & Patterson who will be here 
very shortly with their Rotary Mill 
to commence work on their gyr. saw
ing contract with the Pulp Co. The 
boiler and a car of brick arrived last 
week

should

GOOD BARGAINS 
IN OLD BOOKS

-t
. .i r!

...........1, that
. a dreadful y 

•vith h:m.”
■ moti'er- 

—«• 'n he i.-i- -

Dining Car on Morning 
Express from Truro serving 
Breakfast and Luncheon

------- -------------
A company is agitating for another 

big scheme for St. John harbor o 
rather, th" renewing of an old one 
that of cutting a canal from the head 
of the harbor through to Marble Cove 
on which they claim several millions 
would be spent, they are asking fora 
charter which the local government 
aie considering.

1 Some Wonderful Bargains Made by 
Collectors - la tine Instance a 

Book Bought for 75c Sold 
For $500.

GEORGE CARVILL
City Ticket Ae-ent, Ht. John.

Everybody collects nowadays, from 
the small boy with a penchant for I 
■tram-tickets and cigarette-cards to 
the millionaire, like Mr. Pie-rpont 
Morgan, who seems to be making a 
determined effort to "corner” the 
world’s art treasures. And there is 
no keener bargain-hunter than the 
collector, not even excepting a wo

nt sale time, and his cup of hap-

Real Estate
BLACKS HARI0R

Ill St. John, N. B. or 
St. George, Charlotte 
Co. bought for Cash.

Address Real Estate 
care of

Granite Town Greetings

Jerome Wallace of this place is going 
to New York in schr. Chas. Sylvester.

Lewis Connors has purchased a fine 
looking horse from W. Waite of Penn
field, they sav it has a gait some around 
two forty.

John Hunter of Pennfield was here Sat 
urday with two teams hauling limber for 
a large scow to be built for Connors Bros

George Hill has returned from Digby 

N. S.
It is rumored that Connors Bros have

acquired some weir privileges at or near He,p Wanted jn
Digby. ,

Chas. Eiloitt is making some improve- OUT FflCtOfy ІО pHCk ClfllllS
meuts on the inside of Connors Bros. afld Sardine,
store, Ben Bradford has been brighten

ing it up with the paint brush. COIHIOfS BfOS., Ltd.,
Robt. Thompson and Wm. Oliver have j Har„or „ g

received their license for running stet.m 
boilers.

Mrs. Theo. McConnell who was getting I 

better had a Slight relapse but is now im- j 
proving.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Justason spent j 
Easter Sunday with Mrs. Justason’s par
ents, Warren brought a wild goose Fri-

шал
pmess is full when he buys for a 
a $5 note an object he imagines to 
be worth $200.

“He glories to the feat," says Mr. 
Charles Edward Jemingham, "and 
Claims to have engaged sjn a perfectly 
legitimate transaction; whereas if the 
object turns out to be worth no more 
than $2 he denounces the dealer as 
a thief."

Adopting Charlotte Co. Woman. ------- -------------
The Ladies Aid of St. Marks 

church held an Easter Sale and tea 
on Tuesday evening in the Basement 
of the church, it was well attended 
and very successful about ifSi.oo be
ing the total receipts $70.00 clear of 
expenses being realized, an orchestra 
composed of Jas. Watt Gabriel Craig 
and Miss Nellie Mooney organist fur
nished a number of musical selections 
during the evening.

mg-Boston, April 5—George H. Coch 
rane, a prosperous State street pro
duce commission merchant, explain
ed today why he adopted Mrs. Henry 
B. Robbins, formerly Miss Bernice 
Peacock, daughter of the late John 
Peacock of Rolling Dam, Charlotte 
Co., N. B.

Formal papers making Mrs. Rob
bins his daughter have just been issu
ed by the Middlesex county probate 
court.

The meeting closed with prayer by the 
Rector and the Vestry met for business, 
and to receive reports and to attend to 
various details in connection with the 
parish.St. George, N. B. 1

Ignorant English Dealers
Perhaps the most remarkable cases 

those which a.re given in support 
of the contention that -the average 
English dealer does not know his buei- 

It will scarcely be believed that 
at one of the foremost sale-rooms in 
London a small casket was recently 
sold for $60 which later, melted down, 
produced several hundred pounds’ 
worth of gold.

And there was Lord

The annual parish meeting of Christ 
Church, Pennfield. was held at 5 p. m., 
on Easter Monday. The Rector in the 
Chair, meeting opened with prayer, min
utes read an-і approved. The Treasurer 

I Warden, W. S. McKay presented his re 
The Services at St. Mark’s Church p„rt which showed Income $217. Dis- 

St. George were Ot a special character bursement fcr the year 211. 50 leaving a 
on Easter Day. balance to credit $5,50
Holy Com. at 8 a. m. Morning Ser- The following officers were elected:
vice and H. C. 11 a. m. Evening Ser- Wardens Chas. Woodbury, l av. Boyd,
vice 7 p. m. special Easier music ac- vestry Clerk D. Spinney, Delegates to 
companied by organ, and orchestra | Synod, the wardens. Substitutes 11. Tat- 
firom Mi. Geo. McC-Bums Band

are

WANTED! ness.

Mr. Cochrane says Mrs. Roll
outs, before her marriage, was *his 
stenographer for several rears, and 

faithful employee and fr.end of

♦-------- -
-, who

day bought in Wardour Street,one
very cheaply, a pair of silver-gilt 
"entrée” dishes which were after
wards discovered to be made of gold ; 
and a certain general, who purchased 

oild Georgia snuff-box, sold to him 
by the dealer as silver-gilt, which 

also made of the precious metal.
An amusing story is told of an old 

bookseller, who was packing up some 
volumes which a customer had just 
bought “Ah, sir,” he said, "since I 

young times have changed alto
gether in the book-selling trade. As 
a youth I often bought volumes which 

worth as many dollars as I paid

*w

1 was a
Mrs. Cod rane and himself. Coch
rane is seventy one years of age and 
desires to leave Mrs. Robbins well 
provided for. Her parents are dead. 
She was born in Rolling Dam 75 yrs. 
ago, her husband is an industrious 
young carpenter. ,

an

was

CARPENTERS
Wanted at Chamcook

APPLY TO

A Hartman, Contr. 
Ross’s Point.

ton and F. Gillespie.
The chief object under consideration 

for the year is some better system of heat 
ing the church and the necessary repairs 
to the building.

made the evening very bright. The 
Choir, under the charge of the Rector 
rendeted the beautiful Easter Hymns 
and anthems in a most satisfactory 
manner, large congregations attended 
all the services.

was

were
pennies for them, 
past, never to return, 
books Is known to all now, and—” 

“Apparently the value of all of them 
is not known -to you, my friend,” in
terrupted the customer, "for you have 
sold to me tor one dollar a book the 
market price of which is $25.
A Little Knowledge is 11 tiood Thing 

Even a little knowledge may some
times secure a bargain, as the follow
ing instances show. A govemness, 
who had been with the family of a 
collector and had learned a little 
about the value of rare books, picked 
up on a bookstall in a by-street of 
London a first edition of Goldsmith’s 
“Deserted Village." She paid six
pence
sequently sold at auction for $420. 
Then there was a clergyman who 
bought tor 75c a copy of the “Vicar 
of Wakefield; Supposed to be Writem 
by Himself.” The book is now valued 
at over $500. At Sotheby’s not long 
ago the second copy of Shelley’s “Ori
ginal Poems by Victor and Cazire, 
dated 1810, was sold tor $3000, though 
it is understood that the preceding 
owner only paid $75 for it.

Farm to Let.
A First Class Farm 
to let. Apply to

Mrs. A. J. Seelye
St. George, N. B.

Those days are 
The value ofday.

The Fraser Lumber Co. of BlasterByrn Bradford of Pennfield is here 
with his gasolene sawing macfllne and 
mostly every one is getting their wood 
sawed.

Wm. Connors who has been attending 
Business College during the winter has 
returned home and accepted a position as 
travelling salesman for Connors Bros.

Teddy says old Prob sure made a big W 3-gOIl, fiist cl&SS stock 
April fool of him, got his baseball kit throughout. Otlfi opeil bug- 
all hunted when down came about four gy in first class shape. One 
inches of snow and covered the diamond Ijg-JyJ, driving harness. ТІ1Є8Є 
all up but never mind warm days are 
coming.

Rock are seeking alterations in this 
charter, viz., the introduction of an 
expropriation clause in it, and as a 

state they desire to erect a 
pulp and paper mill. The Co. ap
parently wished to rush ;t through 
and had not given notice of their ap 

was reported on

-------- --------------
The Semi-Ready Demonstrator 

and Tailor is at Jas. O’Neill’s store 
this week making a demonstration of 
the clothes and taking measures for 
Mr. O’Neill’s customers. He is 
showing a very extensive and beaut і 
fui range of cloths in this line and 
many are taking advantage of this 
opportunity of getting real tailor-made 
goods along with their guarantee of a 
perfect fit. Drop in and have a look 
as he will be at O’Neill’s store until 
Monday. You should see those cloths 
for which you can be measured and 
have made for $18.

reason
For Sale

Oue new Extention Truck "Is his credit good?”
"Good? I should say it is. Why his gro 

cer. trussed him tor a pound of butter 

yesterday.”

plication, progress 
the bill.

tor the book, and it was sub-

Advertise in GreetingsTry Greetings for
job printing;

wagons are ready for the 
road at a low price.

Apply to Read our new Semai Storys com 
in this issue, a good one well

-------- --------------
jgHe I think lier mind is made up.| 

She-Well, I know the rest of her is.
mencing
told.Martin Magowan.

N. B.St. George,

1
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FURNITURE AND FLOOR COVERINGS to Russia, carrying the plan with her in 
a place where it was hardly likely to be 
discovered.

tne closeness or rese’t'm; ч •
Miss Elderton, “the law which for
bids the marriage 
with niece and nephew should also 
restrict the marriage oi fiioL cousin». ' 

The offspring of cousin marriages | 
appear to he particularly liable to he 
deaf mutes. “There seems little 
doubt," continues r.i.ss E.u<-. ™.i, " .....i 
if there Is any deaf-mutism in a

XVv lire Kei-vivlng every Du,v. Our Spring Stock of 
(/iirpets, Carpet Mpiares, Straw matting, Matting squares, 
lings, Oilcloths and Linoleums, in all the new styles and 

Patterns, Direct from the Old Country, also the Newest

•Î

SPAI.NTS5Woman Gets Money 
The Russian agent had informed the 

military authorities of the fact was bring 
ing come important information, and
Fraulein Mullerthal was received verv stock, a cousin marriage, even when i

both parties are free from the 
kindly bv the governor of Warsaw. Re- j disease, is most dangerous to the off-
moving her coat and blouse, she turned spring.”

hThings from the Canadian 
mills. Furniture for the of
fice and home, - all 116W 

- Stock. - We also carry a 
Цр Fine Line in Stoves, Ranges, 

Sewing Machines, Pianos,

Martin Senour 100 Pr.-Ct. Pure
In all Colors and for every Purpose 

House, Carriage, Boat and FIcorJ

шш her back to the governor, saying. "Here j 
is the plan.” The experienced eve of j 
the general took in all the details at a 
glance; a copy of the plan was made; and 
without a moment’s hesitation the stipu
lation sum was handed to the daring 
voung woman who, for the sake of her 
lover, had en lured so much pain and un 
dertaken such a daring mission.

Found When Searched 
But the secrecy with which Schorveder 

had carried out his task had attracted sus

.jm THE PRESIDENTIAL 
ELECTION IN U.S.A.Organs, Window snades, Baby carriages and sleighs, Etc.

Agents for tlie Guaranteed Hercules Spring Beds.
Come See Our Goods Before Buying Elsewhere!

Try a Tin and you will use no other. Guaranteed 
to Cover More Surface and Wear Longer 

Than any other Paint made!
Mr. Oscar Underwood. Item, l’rcsi- 

! dentlal Possibility. Write Down 
What He’s For and 

“Agin.”
(Publishers Press News Service)

Oscar W. Under
wood the Dem. loader In the house. 
Is not a progressive but the house is 
so strongly progressive (with a fight- 

picion. He had been teen moreover, in jng group of insurgent re pubs.) that
Underwood yields more or less to pro
gressive spirit..- Underwood Is more 

was well known in Posen. The silly ex ; of a presidential possibility than is
travagance in which the voung couple in j generally known. In order to give him 
, , _ ' . t ohance to be understood by the
dulged when Ida Mullerthal returned a jj^t of questions were sub-
front Warsaw confirmed the suspicions ! mit ted to him. Herewith follow the

! chief question and the answer which 
I Mr. Underwood wrote to them:—

Q.—Do you believe in the Initiative. 
Referendum and Recall, including the 
recall of judges?

Ans.—I am utterly opposed to the 
initiative and referendum - utterly 
and unalterably opposed. I believe 
that is it subversive of the very form 
of our government. It is the negation 
of representative government.. 
wholly reactionary if not progressive. 
1 believe, however, that the Initiative, 
Referendum and Recall should not be 
placed in the national platform, but 
that as a local matter it should be

BUCHANT ANT & CO.
SUCCESSORS TO VROOM BROS.

SAT XT STEPHEN, X. B. Washington.

- We have Arriving this week!
1 Car Choice Yellow Corn 
1 „ Flour, Mifllings and Oats

Facts About The Chinese Fam. douh,e bene,actor for not on,vwi11 he re-
duce our coal bills but lie will introduce 
into many kitchens where tlie male elem
ents enters into the spirit of fire-building 
a moral atmosphere which we regret ,to 

; announce has not always prevailed. A 
Gt valve, and the appucation of a 

match will be all that is necessary. We 
are told that this dedghtful condition is 
to he made an everyday experience in 
towns along the Intercolonial from Alone

the company of the Russian agent, who!ne.
Area of affected districts, thirty to fifty 

thousand square miles.
Nun.her of people, who may meet death 

by starvation bef ore next ban eg, two to і 
lour million. In some districts the famine . 
is the worst in fortv vears.

§1.00 will provide for one person for 
one month; §3.00 mav save a life; §15.00 
may save a familv from starvation.

The following is an extract front th.- re ' row.-Sussex Record.

Direct From The Mills
turn O which had been aroused. Her dwellings 

were search, but without any result, and 
finally she was arrested, although there 
was no proof that she had done anything : 
wrong.

But the proof was soon forthcoming. 
In accordance with the prison regulations 
she had to be measured and inspected 
for purposes of identifie lion. The game 
was up. The incriminating plan was 
found on f.er shoul lers. This was the 
key to the mysterious joirnev to Russia 
and the sudden wealth. Lieutenant Sch- 
orveder was arrested, and the pair will as 
already stated shortly be placed on trial 
for high treason.-Ex.

H. McGrattan & Sons,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

ton to St John. We wish it were to mor-

lt isport of Mr. C. D. Jameson, the engineer j 
sent out by the Red Cross Society of A- | 

merica to make a survey ofc the famine Tatoos Fortress Plan on Sweet 
heart’s Back.district in China; ■

‘ As to the condition of the people, tlie ,і Berlin, March 8 Before the military- 
suffering, starvation, cannibalism, rob- ,. .I tr bunal at Posen a trial for high treason 
bery, etc., have been described each vear . , . ,,,is shortly tobe heard which is remarkable 
for many vears bv the missionaries who ..: for its peculiarity romantic features. The 
live and work amongst them, but 'o me , T,story, as related in the Budapester Presse
worse tnan all the acute and actual suffer is startling:
ing, is the mental and moral effect these .j Attached to the garrison at Posen was 
vears of want and discouragement are y . _ , T .- a young and brilliant officer named Lie-
having upon the sufferers. Amongst a . , . . ,utena'.it Schorveder, who had the mis-
people with years of good harvests at’ r fortune to be as poor as the proverbial
their hacks, although a terrible flood is a , . ,church mouse. He was deeply in love
dreadful calamity, when the shock passes ^ g )Qung ]ady nqmert Wa Mullerthal
there is a rebound and a vitality which ...... „ .. „but owing to his poverty the prospect of 
makes for strenuous work in repairing .... . . .. .their becoming united in wedlock was 
the damage and building guar,Is for the yery ,emote. The de pair of the young
future, which is the normal recuperative _lovers was well known to a Russian sec 
power of a healthy people; hut in North ^ ^ Ш(, offered bjm a chance of
Anhui and North Kiangsu this vital re- making a ,arge sum of moaev. without 
cuperative power is entirely lacking, kill ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
ed by contiuous у ears of a failure and p]ajoe(j preClSe]v what the business was. 
starvation. Year after year the crops are ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ tothevoung
a failure by what appears an act of God. ^ „a sma]1 fortune $25 (m for a 
then the farm animals are eaten, tnen p]an o{ the fortress of Posen.., 
there is no seed for new crops, then the Agree to Proposal.
small farm is sold and the money soc.n . ..Dazzled by the offer, the lieutenant a- 
expênded and the choice comes between , ... , ...greed to the proposal, but he found it 
begging and stealing, and often not even ^ tQ ca,ry OQt the task. His
this choice, as there is but little to steal, . , , ,circumstances were common knowledge
and the strong take that.”

in the gairison, and he was carefully- 
watched. It was impossible for him to 
purloin a plan of the fo. tress and des- 

Natural gas is now being used in Mon- patch it to Russia, and after lie had ex 
cion tor manufacturing purposes. It was hausttd his ingenuity without being able 
given its first trial on Saturday and the to find a suitable scheme for earning the 
users announce that they will abandon tempting leward, he took counsel with 
coal for this newest New Brunswick pow-і his intended bride. Her woman’s wit 
er producer. The news is good. It means j suggested a way out of the difficulty, 

that we have at hand an unlimited supply j ‘‘You shall tatoo the plaii of the fortress
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START IN LIFE
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Pr, I-. eüHow a Young Girl Inspired Ziem, 

the Great Portrait Painter, To 
Get Out of Himself, 

and XVork.
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Paris. — Ziem, sitting cross-legged 
on a table beside a window, worked 
as a tailor's assistant for several 
years. His life was thrown into a 
hew channel by the arrival In the t 
court yard of an Italian family in 
which there was a handsome, auburn
haired girl who sang as a ballad 
singer. The father played a hurdy- 
gurdy, the mother made lace and a 
boy performed divers gymnastic feats. 
The girl had a fine voice. Her father, 
wanted a new coat and asked the 1

■r—

A YEARS Subscription to their home 
paper the GREETINGS 

would be Appreciated as a home reminder by ■ 
absent Friends and .Relatives.

&
I

ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER 
Yourself? If not, Why not?

cider Ziem to make it and Mme. 
Ziem to take in a part of the family 
ts lodgers. She took in the boy айв 
girl.

The latter lifted the future painter 
out of himself with her Venetian 
Bongs and accounts of the glorious I 
city to which she hoped soon to re
turn. Her name was Caterina. XV'hen 
ehe went away Ziem felt miserable. 
He lost spirit and could not shake 
off the sort of paralysis that had 
seized on all his faculties. At last 
he determined — with the help of his 
needle, and his talent, as he thought, 
of portrait painter and violinist — 
to make his way to Venice. They 
answered to his hopes of going down 
by water to Marseilles, for he knew 
no geography, адД thence to Rome.

It would be now curious to see 
the portraits of Saone and Rhone 
captains of barges, wine and wood 
rafts that he did for them, in lieu 
of passage money. In Rome he got in 
with painters and tourists. The form
er helped him to enlarge his artistic 
culture, and the later look him about 
as a guide. But Caterina and Venice 
lay on his heart, and he took the 
bold resolution of going on foot to 
the city of his dreams. He so fell in 
love with it the first day he went on 
the lido that he did not break his 
heart when he heard that Caterina 
had not turned up, but had gone to 
Paris to serve as a model.

OSCAR UNDERWOOD
worked out in each state, and not be 
made a party issue. I am absolutely 
against the recall, even in Its worst 
form — the recall of Judges — to be 
to dangerous as the initiative and re
ferendum. The recall of an officer 
merely affects the tenure of an office. 
I believe that at reasonable Intervals 
the people should have an oppor
tunity to re-elect their ofifeers, and 
short terms' of office could accom
plish much more than the recall.

you siirely realize the benefit of a Local Paper in a 
Community; to make it a success in one so small, 
Everyone should give it their Full Share of support 

One thing all should realize, is that “ Greetings ” 
since last May has been full - Fifty per cent - 
head of what the support given it would warrant.

SUBSCRIBE NOW
$1.00 per year. If paid in advance, only 75c. for

52 Copies.
50c. extra to U. S.

Natural Gas A Realty.

a-

XVith regard to tlie action of the British 
Government in transferring the capital of 
India from Calcutta to Delhi, Lord Cur- 
zon, who spent seven years in that great 
dependency, as a particularly active and 
victorious Viceroy, and who had frequent 
ly visited the country previously as a tour 
ist, has made a rather strong point in his 
criticisms of the change, by calling atten
tion to the extreme unliealthiness of Del-

cf cheap fuel which will doubtless revol- on my hack,” she said to him, "and I 
utionize manufacturing methods in this ! shall easily be able to travel to Russia 
province. Not only will natural gas cheap without being discovered.’’ 
en the operation of factories, hut it will 

boon to the house holder. When

I
4

ч/ Plans Out Fortress
Schorveder accepted the fantastic ami 

heroic suggestion. That same night, 
with the help of a needle and some Indi
an ink lie began to tatoo an accurate plan 
of the fortress on the fair shoulders of 
Ida Mullerthal. Sometimes the torture 

was so severe that the young woman had 
to beg for mercy, and was allowed a lit
tle rest. But finally tlie work was com
pleted, and Ida Mullerthal could travel

prove a
its use becomes general there will be no NOTICE OVER 65 YEARS’ 

tf EXPERIENCEfurther need for the head of the house to 
exhaust his patience, the domestic supply 
of kero-ene and his vocabulary of profane 
words to start operations for the préparai 
ion of the morning meal. With the laying 
r,f the gas mains to our homes, all this 
will have dissappeared. Thus will tlie dis 

of natural gas {>

Patents
The following named non resident rate - 

paver of The Town of St. George in The 2 
County of Charlotte, is hereby notified 2 
that unless the Rates and Taxes, as be- і , 
low mentioned together with The costs 
of advertising are paid within Four weeks 
from This date proceedings will be taken 
as provided by Law, for the Collection of 
Said rates;

Miss Kate Murphy, 1911 $5.60 
Dated at St. George this 28th day of 
March 1912

hi.
The Government had declared that the 

climate was excellent from October and 
in May, as well as in the intervening 
months, and that he knows to his person, 
al cost something about the terrible fever 
amt malaria there, after the rains. From 
time immemorial, tlie water supply of 
Delhi lias been bad, and the only supply 
that can now be obtained is from the river 
Jumna. It is doubtful whether any amount

The seriousness of the risk run by of filtration could render the water 
first cousins who marry is emphasized Gf yle stream harmless, in which 
by Miss Ethel Elderton, a co-worker . „ ... . ...
With Professor Karl Pearson at the the natives of all the cities and villages a
Gallon Laboratory for National long its banks, consider it to he a relig-
riales^kweetf "near * kTn,it5suchM as' ions duty to bathe, both",heir living and buildings, above all that of the palace of 

uncle and niece, aunt and nephew, or their dead, into which thev cast many of

ВЙГЗУйКІЙВіЯ,» •"*■'»*• -bv«—
semblance. Miss Elderton therefore ,iile« etc, which infest the river, the wat- 
determlned to see whether cousins the cure of the most
are as much alike as any ot these rl” F
pairs of relatives. She studied the loathsome diseases. The patient bathes in 
cases of no fewer than 6,000 pairs of - 
cousins, with a view to endeavouring the stream і
to measure Che degree of resemblance Thus far, in spite of all attempts in the 
in health, intelligence, success, tem- au(j jn the present, it has been im
per, and temperament H '

The conclusion she came to was poss-ble to discover any other water sup- 
chls—-that the general resemblance j , adequate for the present condit dia, and years later Edward YII as Kais
between cousins is about half that ! ’ . . , .. , , , ,
between brother and sister, and prac- ion of Delhi; far less, therefore, for that er-I-Hind, into a beautiful and orderly
tlcally the same as that shown by Qfvast metropolis. I garden, adorned with statuary, and thus
lîTnU and0 n^héwsand nteCeS and 0t : Lord Canton ca’ls attention also to the ! creating a memorial that should he wo,- thing possible would be done to

“If the undesirability of 1 fact t;,at eveii the sites of the principal tliv of these great events Work for this the best sanitati-ii for thecity „-Chronicle,
within certain degrees is founded on

■ HADE IVIAKIXa
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.COUSIN MARRIAGES
ecat free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Entente taken through Миті & Co. receive 
tpecial notice, without charge, in the

rove himself аcoverer

Something of the Seriousness of the 
Risk Run by First Г-..

Who .Hurry Is Tolu a j 

Miss Ethel Elderton.V
Scientific American.& weekly. La

c journal. Terms Tor 
stage prepaid, bold by

illustrated 
s.’ientitV 

year, pos
cir-
forA handsomely 

dilation of any 
Canada, $J."5 a 
all newsdealers.1 Your dear 

old tea • cup 
is to carry a keen
er delight, a new 
tea joy to your lips ! 

For into tea flavor—the very essence 
of tea joy—an even richer fullness, a 

more zestful vigor has been blended. 
The result is King Cole Tea. With 
your very first sip you marvel that 
such flavor-improvement could be 

possible 1 It tastes so unusually 
good. And it never varies,

-4, year in, year out.
YOU'LL LIKE 

THE FLAVOR.

♦Iі MUNN&Co.361B",dw“’’ New YorkBranch Office. C2d F St» Washington, D. C.ING Jas. O’Brien, Collector.A
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the Viceroy, are unfortunate, anddeplor- was duly started and went on for two 
es that King George should have allowed years. At the end of the time it was found 
himself tobe induced to lay the foundat-j that tlie soi’ was so impregnated with alk 
ion there of the viceregal palace, with , ali that nothing would grow, and that

relates during the rains the whole place was in-

x
<

much pomp and ceremony. He
that when Governor General of India, it j undated into a great marsh. The response

ill the House of Lords by tlie Marquis o^had occurred to him that it would be well 
to convert tlie ateiia where Queen \ ict- 
oria had been proclaimed Empress of In-

Crewe, Secretary of State for India, to 
has been very feeble 

and unsatislsctory. He merely remarked 
that lie trusted that Lord Curzon’s views 
might prove exaggerated, and that every

secure

% these statements,

♦»♦
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